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The Coal Strike Spreads

r
Tbe strike of 400 coal mmen in went Kentucky today gives the 

#reet to the capital vet press claims that the strike struggle begun 
HH&ois and led by the National MiMrs* Union# is on the wane.

The strike is spreading. It is spreading in spite of nil the ef- 
o# the Lewis. Fishwick and Farrington and Other agents of the 

Mk The strike is spreading in spite of the mobilisation of 
^ sf deputy sheriffs and the mass arrests of strike leaders,
phi *etr&e is spreading in spite of the militia and their machine-gun 
rposts on highw«Ts leading to the mines.
| In the Mg basin a thousand more workers joined this strike of 
|Frtoeh miners. Tho strike in France is spreading.
| > Thd shook troops of the struggle in Illinois need money, food and 
organizers. Organise aid for the miners’ strike in the other indus- 

ftthttl Their struggle is the straggle of the whole working class. 
fTbt miners aunt be financed end fed so they can continue to build 
pUlChr fighting union and—spread the strike!

fTlie Task of the Convention of the National 
| Of Textile Workers Convention—“Mobilize 
;11| * for Struggle!”

| : The Second Annual Convention of the National Textile Workers 
;^Spn, beginning its two-day session Saturday, Dec. 21, in Paterson, 
jN* is of first-class importance for the working class and our Party. 

Conceived and born in the mass strikes of the textile workers in 
and New Bedford, the N.T.W.U. came to maturity as the or- 
and leader of the heroic struggles of the Southern textile work- 

ero in and around Gastonia, N. C.,
* won ^he loyalty of the Workers and it was their devotion and

/cWtrmge which made it impoasible for the textile barons and their gov- 
i ll#aMht to murder the leaders of the N.T.W.U. in the electric chair 

> |altar the defense of the union headquarters in Gastonia on the night 
; of:June T in which a chief of police was killed. They still face from 
| If la 20 years in onion and their defense is the strength of the N.T. 
IBLU. and ether militant sections of the working class, 

d If'The N1T.W.U. at the time of its greatest danger was deserted by 
^|eto| of its leaders. The sharpening class struggle produced other de- 

|fiAtuas among the leadership of the union but the rank and file never
tfhltersf. The N.T.W.U. was strong enough to repair all interna], dam

d i
=the to prepare it for its task of organizing and 

the milHon workers in the industry.
The straggle against the opportunists will be a major point on the 

/cowventioa’a order of business. That struggle is already victorious 
far as individual right wing leaders are concerned, hut it is neces- 

sery now to carry on a fight against opportunist deviations in the daily 
C-mm,!, i— of the union.
| The convention meets juet as the leadership of the American Feder- 
^ action of Labor, and especially the so-called Muste wing in the United 
. Textile Workers, is plamrihg new betrayals of the Southern workers, 

i j rib Charlotte conference of the A. F. of L. to be held on Jan. 6 is 
jsffdenee that the rising tide of the class struggle in the South has in- 
| Ike id the capitaltots to call in their social-reformist agents in an en

deavor to check the developing mass struggles.
I The conventioa of the N.T.W.U. confronts in the convention city 
friHlf ej|ii>alap ■lllkajiiini pa nt In Illinois thousands of miners are 
~ sttltlpfiunff r th f Bia iVrsii i p ef the National Miners Union—affiliated, 
flllfc the N.T.W,U.. to the Trade Union Unity League, the American 
|,<iellen ef the Bed International of Labor Unions. The slogan used in 

the N.T.W.U. convention preparations—“Mobilize for Straggle”—Is 
iAftortr correct and-embodies the perspective of our class and our Party 
I for this period.
I ■ Urn attack of the A. F. of L. in the textile industry, especially 
^ It, the SJbth, is directed against the N.T.W.U. and the Communist 

flirty. Especially has the holy anger of the social-fascists been aroused 
bp the ooen challenge to Southern capitalism and its agents contained 

f ia the demeod of our Party for full social, economic and political 
feflmlity for Negroes—a demand endorsed and fought by the N.T.W.U.
| a For the first time in the South, Negro and white workers have been 
1 united on a class straggle program. For the whole working class this 
IflipiB achievement of historical importance.

, ~i The N.T.W.U. convention will give another working class reply 
£ te Hoover s fascist council and its program of increased robbery and
■ oppression. Baaed bh demands as the abolition of the sp<*ed-up and 
I Wretch-out. a minimum wage of $20 per week (itself proof of the low 
l wage level ia the entire industry), equal pay for mqn and women, aboli- 
i fijni ef child labor, the 7-hour day and the 5-day week, the union will 
‘ he able te organize and lead big sections of the workers and lay the 
I basis for a general strike in the industry.
f v The industry is re a crisis—nationally and internationally. In the 
- United States more than 250.000 textile workers are unemployed—a 
' minimum of Si per cent of the total number of workers in the industry.
■ The convention will have to deal with the struggle against unemploy- 
l went aa an immediate task—is now has to organize unemployed as well 
| m employed workers.
I li Tho situation in the industry, an integral part of the deepening 
^ industrial crisis in the United States, the tremendous tasks that the 
r facet, makee it imperative that the convention elect a leadership
I that tee been tested and trained In struggle. More rank and file work- 

die should he elected to the National Council and a broad collective 
* I directing center eetabtished.

I ‘ The N.T.W.U. convention meet* in the first days of the recruiting 
| dempahm ef ear Party. Tbe convention, and the hundreds of workers 

~§ trim will te attracted to H. must become a recruiting ground for our

trty. Mere militant textile worker* in our Partv. more Communists 
tho National Textile Workers Union! This will be the best guar- 
aatee thf* the N.T.W.U. will he nble to carry through its revolutionary 

role aa the organizer and leader of the million textile workers in the 
i Haifeed Stales.

American Workers Help Haitian Fight
Against Imperialism!

here a«H the hones *1**1 It would He 
led la a dsv m two were Hhwted by resorts of dr-ooutratioas 
re Unis tu New Yerk. Tbeee re«v*rt« eweoerared sgits- 

re te lew extreme*, with the result th»t tte martial l»w is 
lag te»t tightsg. Ffforts by the AsseHea* Wratloo o^tWel* 
teep Hi* reoorta at sympathetic ootH**rst» in the United 

Mm puiet MBbA and dteast te aeon as the news ws* received 
ef Che snpisettien te the American eernpatien w«v carry-

National Textile Con
vention Meets in Atmo
sphere of Class Struggle

Great Mass Meet Tonight in Paterson Greets 
Gastonia Defendants; Sessions Open Tomorrow

National Silk Strike and Increased Organiza- 
. tion Activity in South Are Main Points

PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 19.—The Second National Convention of 
the National Textile Workers’ Union really opens tomorrow night, with 
a great mass rally of the workers of this vicinity, at 7:30 p. m., in the 
Union Hall, 205 Paterson St., Paterson, N. J.

William F. Dunne, of the Trade Union Unity League, in which the 
N. T. W. is a most militant section, will officially greet the seven
—---------------------------------------- -—^Gastonia defendants, - sentenced up

to 20 years apiece by the textile

DETROIT JOBLESS 
STORM CITY HALL
Comm, of 75 Demand 
Unemployment Relief

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
DETROIT, Dec. 19.—Police ar

rested George Powers and Lydia 
Barkan today when a committee of 
75, representing the provisional 
committee of the Detroit Unem
ployed Council, organized by the 
rade Union Unity League and the 
Auto Workers Union, broke into the 
city government conference on un
employment, held in the mayor’s 
chambers at the city hall building.

A police squad from headquarters 
and the emergency tear-gas squad 
was called in and the members of, 
the unemployed council were physi
cally ejected from the hall.

Powers spoke from the steps of 
the city hall to over 2,000 workers. 
He was arrested and the workers 
jeered and booed the police.

Bgfore the delegation from the 
unemployed council were ejected 
thy presented their demands in 
spite of the refusal of the mayor 
and hip conference to listen to them.

Twenty Negro workers were part 
of the delegation. The delegation 
was selected at a number of mass 
meetings of unemployed workers 
held earlier in the day. 

t he visit of the unemployed work
er# was a surprise to the mayor’s 

iconfercr.ce. The capitalists’ repre- 
, sentatives present were bewildered 
and frightend by the presne of 75 
workers in the mayor's chambers,

I without any police protection.
, They refused to listen to the un- 
; employed, telling them “they were 
’ studying the question.”

The committee demanded that the 
unemployed workers be furnished 

j with full wages during the period 
of unemployment.

| In spite of the refusal of the con- 
i ference to allow it to present its 
demands, Powers spoke for fully 10 
minutes, outlining the demands of 

| the employed council.
He was followed by Lydia Bar

kan a young woman worker. She 
j demanded, in the name of the unem-

barons’ courts of North Carolina 
because strikers at Gastonia val
iantly repulsed a murderous raid 
led by the chief of police on their 
tent colony in the Gastonia strike.

The Gasftqnia heroes will be 
there. Tney are: Clarence Miller, 
William McGinnis, K. Y. Hen
dricks,
Louis 
Carter.

Miller and 
the situation 
tile industry- 
be James P.

Fred Beal, 
McLaughlin

Joe Harrison, 
and George

others will speak on 
in the southern tex- 

Other speakers will 
Reid, national presi-

j ployed council, that the city furnish' demands and stated: “We are organ-
immediate relief, and that there be 
no evictions for non-payment of 
rent.

She also pointed out that the un
employed committee was protesting 
and demonstrating against the war 

j threats on the Soviet Union, and 
for the suppot of the Haiti revolt 
against Wall Street domination. 

, She talked about the imperialist war 
danger.

| Government officials present said 
they could do nothing to relieve’the 
unemployment situation. The com
mittee continued to put forward its

dent of the N. T. W.; Dewey Mar
tin, its southern organizer; Mar
tin Russak, Pennsylvania organizer 
for the union; James Ford, Negro 
organizer of the T. U. U. L. and 
Sophie Melvin, N. T. W. organizer 
for South Carolina.

Paterson Workers Interested.
The workers of Paterson are on 

the eve of a decisive struggle wi£h 
their employers, who are making 
conditions worse and worse in the 
silk mills and dye houses. The ex
periences of the southern struggle 
of their union will be of great ad
vantage to them.

The main sessions of the conven
tion will begin Saturday, in the 
afternoon, and will be preceded by 
a conference of young workers, for 
many of tbe mill slaves are chil
dren and yoimg workers.

Battle Is on.
The dispersal of three members of 

the National Textile Workers Union, 
Astoria, L. L, distributing calls for 
the national convention Saturday 
in Paterson, the barred meeting, of 
the union in Woonsocket, R. 
where Fred Beal, sentenced to 17 to 
20 years imprisonment m the Gas
tonia trial was scheduled to speak, 
and the outbreak of a strike under 
the N.T.W.U. leadership in Mystic, 
Conn., were preliminaries today to 
the national gathering in Paterson, 
which will decide upon a general 
strike in the silk industry, and in
tensification of the union drive in 
the South.

Clarence Miller, another union 
member sentenced to a term of 17-20 
years in - the Gastonia trial, an
nounced today that 400 workers of 
the Sadonia Silk Co. mills, in Mys
tic, Conn., walked out on strike this 
morning when they were unable to 

(Continued on Page Three)

U. T. W. Faker Slugging A Striker
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Butty, leader of a small fake union in New Bedford which joined 
the United Textile Workers Union to help the boss during the strike 
of the Textile Mill Committees there. The strikers joined the National 
Textile Workers Union. Here^you see Batty doing the bosses' strike 
breaking work.

OEPRIEST AIDS 
HOOVER FIGHT

“LABOR" REGIME 
SHOOTING NEGRO

HAITI REVOLT AFRICAN WOMEN
Negro Congressman
Acts Against Negroes

WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.—Presi
dent Hoover’s commission, which is 
to rivet tighter imperialist shackles 
on Haiti, was approved by the 
House of Representatives, with 
very few votes against.

One of the chief upholders of this 
measure against the Haitian work
ers and peasants was Oscar De 
Priest, Negro petty-bourgeois Con
gressman, from Chicago.

De Priest made a vicious attack
on the Haitian masses. *He praised 
the murder of thousands of Negro 
workers by the marines. His sup
port of Wall Street rale was more 
rabid than the other Congressmen 
who talked for the Hoover measure.

Not only did De Priest thank Hoov
er for sending marines to crush the 
present revolt in Haiti, but he was 
•grateful to United States imperial
ism for domination of the Negro 
masses in Haiti since 1915.

18 Fall in Fight With
Troops in Nigeria

Reports from London Thursday 
show that the “labor” imperialist 
government among other crimes, has 
now resorted to wholesale murder 
of Negro women in Southeast Ni
geria, in British West Africa.

The Under Secretary of the State 
for the Colonies, Dr. D. Shields, re
ported in answer to a question in 
the House of Commons, that in a 
clash between natives and the Relay 
West African Frontier Force, both 
of troops and police, eighteen native 
women had been shot. Shields would 
not tell how many were killed of 
the 18 “casualties/’

KENTUCKY MINERS JOIN 
ILLINOIS STRIKE; 0VE1 
400 OUT IN TWO COUNTIES

New National Miners Union Leaflets CaU to 
Spread Strike; Denounce Attack on Pickets

Appeal to Railroad Workers and Truck Drivers 
to Stop Scab Coal; Worker Relief Helps J

HARTFORD, Ky„ Dec. 19.--The Illinois miners^ririlit
spread to Kentucky today. Two hundred and fifty miner* el

in 1the Duncan Coal Co. mines iX Muhlenberg County, 15# trm 
the Louisville Gas & Electric Co. mine in Ohio County* and ap 
unknown number at Gibraltar* Ky~ walked out on strike wttlK 
out waiting for the “sanction” of the International officers of 
the United Mine Workers of America, to which the Kentucky 
U. M. W. fakers referred the nearly unanimous strike vote of 
all Kentucky miners taken about a week ago. 0 ; 4 1

The Kentucky delegates to the Tri-State Conference of 
the National Miners’ Union, held in Zeigier, Illinois, Dec. § 
declared that the Kentucky 
miners would join and support 
the Illinois miners in their
struggle. The tactics of the
U. M. W. are clearly to post
pone the Kentucky strike in 
hopes of smashing the Illinois 
strike first, and then betrayiiMT 
the Kentucky miners at their 
leisure.

Call On R. R. Worker*. 

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec.

Praising imperialist rule of the 
Negro workers and peasants in 
Haiti, De Priest said:

izing all the unempl^red in the city 
for a real struggle against unem
ployment.”

A mass meeting was then held on 
the city hall steps. Over 2,000 work
ers participated.

They cheered Powers and the 
other members of the committee. 
They denounced the police an^ the 
government officials.

A representative of the mayor, 
following Hoover’s hypocritical ges
ture in the Washington demonstra
tion, ordered that the arrested 
workers be released.

“I agpreciate also#the great work 
that has been accomplished since w 
have occupied the country since tK 
year 1915 along general irnprove- 
mflits n every respect, and I am 
very glad to see the gentlemen on 
the minority side of the House so 
very solicitous about the condition 
of tbe black people of Haiti.”

De Priest has been making a bluff 
of “self-determination” for the Ne- 

! groes in the South, while at the 
'same time he works with the.im- 
| pcrialists to enslave the Negro 
masses of Haiti. His whole object 
has been to get special privileges 
for a few of the Negro petty-bour
geois at the expense of the vast 
number of Negro workers and farm
ers in the UnBed States.

The ad%er of the native masses, 
was aroused at the imposition of 
poll taxes, and to enforce the bless
ings of “British civilization” in the 
form of paying taxes to King George 
V, the “labor” government sent 
troops and police to stop t]je native 
Negro demonstrations that took 
place last week, and on Sunday the 
Governor of Nigeria reported that 
enough police and troops were on 
hand to hold down the Negro masses.

But on Monday more were sent, 
and when large bodies of natives 
heroically attacked the officials wFo 
were forcibly trying to collect taes 
by seizure of native goods, the troops 
wereordered to fire, and shot 18 
women. Shields reported that only 
women were shot, and tried to put 
the crime in the best imperialist 
light possible as “regretting” such 
“m/sunderstanding,” etc.

The world conference of Negro 
Toilers called to meet at London on 
July 1, next year, will take up the 
Nigerian and other situations, such 
as the American occupation of Haiti 
and othe oppression of the Negro 
masses in the United States.

19.—The Illinois district grievance 
committee of the National Miners’ 
Union urges the spreading of the 
strike. In a meeting yesterday it 
made plans to defeat the terror 
being conducted against the pickets, 
and to call out yet more mines. 
Twenty-five thousand copies of a 
leaflet were issued a couple of days 
ago by the Illinois office of the 
union. 111 1-2 West Main St, West 
Frankfort, Ilk, tinder the title, 
“Spread the Strike! Do 
mit the Sheriffs, Militia, and 
Fishwick Gangsters To Break the 
Strike! Organize and Carry On 
Mass Picketing! March From Mine 
To Mine! Organize Broad Rank 
and File Strike Committees, Which 
Must Lead the Strike!”

More Must Join.
The leaflet is addressed to rail

road men and truck drivers, as well 
as miners, and says:

“TJie strike of the Illinois miners 
is spreading and gaining stagngth 
daily. The Indiana miners are join
ing the strike. The miners in other 
fields are preparing for struggle.

“In the first three days of the 
strike in Illinois, the Midland Sec
tion is out 100 per cent solid. In 
the Springfield territory the strike 
is gaining. In Franklin County the 
Coella Mine is shut down. Buckner 
is paralyzed. Hundreds of miners 
in other mines have walked out. In 
Saline County the Wasson Mine is 

(Continued on Pago Thraa)

PROTEST 
MURDER OF MINER
Police Break Up Crowd 
1,000 More French Out

(Wireless by Inpreearr)
PARIS, France, Dec. ^

thousand miners of Hie Briey Basin 
have joined the strike of the mine** 
of Fiennes, with the demand for | 
daily wage raise of five franca. .

#■ •• e • ' ,Jj|;

The Fiennes miners originally 
went out aa December 16 because 
of an attempt of the bosses to 
charge a miner for membership fa 
the militant miners union, affiliated 
frith the Red International ef Labor 
Unions. Tim . amge d 

.made after thh miners

Build Up the United Front of 
tbe Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

National Textile Workers Union Convention 
Will Carry On Struggle Started in Gastonia

erried through bv the Cemimunist Party 
teafnst the nrardef^ ef Haitian workers by t**e U. S, Marines, for the 
Immediate and uncboditfowal indeoendenee of Haiti and all the colonies, 
ted for defense ef the Soviet Union, were an essential ani most im- 

“ to the world straggle against imperialism.
of workers who participated in th* demonstre- 
of thousand* who sympathize ! with them, will 

that these actions were immediate!v effective in 
fighting front ef the optoessed peoples. Our testi- 

I* this offset pomes from that Hloodth»r«tv organ of U. S. im- 
pirialwm. the Chicago Tritene. In its Dec. 16 !««ue. this naner ear- 
jdse a sterv from Mi special correspondent. William Lawson, from 
f**r Aw Prince. Haiti, which contains the following wiragraph:

American imperialism, but very costly indeed, because it would fur
ther rouse the fighting spirit of the oppressed Haitians, who are strug
gling for the liberation of their country.

Bloodthirstiness and hypocricy are two inevitable characteristics 
of imperialism. We are getting more demoastrdKons of both from 
the imperialism of the United States.

Further light on the true opinions of the imperialists about the 
j demonstrations is shed by an editorial note in’ the Washington Star 
! which said:

“This ridiculous performance of the youngsters is not, how
ever, to be dismissed altogether as insignificant. Small though 
the numbers of the Saturday delegation may be, it is known that 
there are rather long ranks of young Communists in the indus
trial centers and the larger areas of population in this country. 
There are schools of Communism, at which the boys and girls are 
being trained, taugfct the pernicious principles of this dangerous 
political cult, instructed in ways and means of harmful propa
ganda.”

the light of tide news' from the capitalist press, wo can judge 
rue value tte attempts of Roomer and the press to |mt the soft 
• the demonstrations, to release the arrested eommdes, snd to 
t dteir slogan* agawt, "cheap martyrdom" of the Communist*, 
lentlenmn do not hesitate a moment to provide os with martyrs, 
fthyea* mt&meaa ha Gastonia nrove. or the 16-year sentences 

gtris hi CaWfoniia for tho crim* of displaying a red fine, or 
ye osar MtotoMMtto In Ohio- sod Pcnoevtoeoio for "sedt tmo* 

They am bnsjr mahinr w»rtvrv Hr the hucdecds. Pot in
would not be so "theap" for

Let the workers have as keen a realization of the effectiveness 
of their protests and political demonstrations, as the capitalist im
perial ista show themselves to have. Every political demonstration of 
the worker# is a blow against imperialism. Sufficient accumulation 
of such blows, and their proper organization, will undermine imper
ialism and prepare for its 'overthrow. The workers—and certainly 
the Communists—must not be flattered into self-satisfaction, how
ever, by these “appreciations” from the enemy. So far there is only 
the meagrest beginning and the demonstrations were far too small 
and none too wei organized. Before the class conscious workers and 
their leader, the Communist Party, can indulge m self-congratulations, 
there must be at least tens of thousanls, and thex hundreds of thou
sands, of workers participating in such demonstrations in support of 
the struggles of their brothers in Wall Street’s colonies. The mem
bers of whole trade onions must be brought *a masse into them and 
the consciousness ef the whole working class must be aroused.

To work! Renewed energies must be thrown into tbe struggle 
for independence of the colonial peoples, as an integral part of the 

i whole struggle of the working cia*s against capitaliatai 
H

R. I. L 0. PLENUM
REVIEWS ACTION

(Wireless by InpAecorr)

MOSCOW, Dec. . 19.—A the 
Plenum of the Executive Bureau of 
the Bed International of Labor 
Unions, Merker, of Germany, spoke 

review of the labor straggles,m
declaring that events since the Jwt 

Congress of the R.I.L.UI

(Wireless By Inprseorr) §

' SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 19.—A 
tremendous protest demonstration 
of 30,000 workers was organized bjf 
the Sydney Trades Council, tte 
dominating body of the New South 
Wales trade unions which is affili
ated to the Red International at 
Labor Unions and tha Pan-Pscifk 
Union Secretariat, against tte mar4 
der of the Rothbury miners by p* 
lice. The Sydney police attacked tb| 
workers’ demonstration with grate 
brutality, 30 workers being taken te 
hospitals. < . 1 i -.'Jp:

The miners at Rothbury, New 
South Wales, went on strike tome 
time ago for improved conditions. 
Tte right-wing union officials sold 
the mout. The miner# refuted te go 
back, and picketed. Tte govern
ment sent police, who* on-Saturday, 
fought a pitched fafttie with tte 
tnkers, killing one and wounding 46. 
The miners rallied, and in sp&* # 
heavy police reinforcements sent kgr 
the state government, picketed te 
the number of 8,000, and cat off aU

The'indignation ef tte 
file forced tte miners’ central cote- 
mittee to declare a strike of all 
mines in Queensland, Victoria aid 
New South Wales, that is, a general 
strike for Australia. Tte ndkogd 
workers refused to haul ■cab cep, 
and this jp tte situation at praaop.

trade unionists M

World
have proven the correctness

u.uui#
of the {

tactic of independent leadership by

revolutionary
■trike struggles.

Co-operation with social fascist* 
as a crime, said Merker, ‘ 

they always betrayed tte '

NTW Delegates Say'Workers 
Scorn Associated

PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 19.— 
Delegates assembling here for the 
national convention of the National 
Textile Workers’ Union were inter
ested today in the fairly plain an
nouncement of the heads of the As-

Two scenes from the Gastonia tent colony just before the A'dcr* 
holt raid and the strikers' heroic defense. Above, photo of the 
Workers International Relief food tent in the strikers’ colony. Below, 
fihoto of the new headquarters building of the N.T.W.U. built by 
the worker* themselves, ft wan before (hie that the poltee led by 
Aderholt opened fire on the yfrikers* guards and were met by de- 
termined resistance from tho ytrikers. Aderhidt sent kiUed, and te 
retotimlbso, the mUl owners' state kn* sentenced seven sunt , to terms 
up to 20 year*, with mw tmr*, Saylors, te bo Mod seen*

________ _____________________ _________ '

sociated Silk Workers 
ary group formerly 
membership in Paterson, that the 
Associated would scab in tte eom- 
htg strike of silk and dye workers.

Xomdiua Post and Patrick Quin
lan, fakers Is the AntePPai, have 
announce 1 in tte local press that 
“conditions in lite business do net 
warrant a walkout,” N. T. W. dele
gates point out that "condRieiis in 
the business” mean at praiint 
wages as low as |t8 a week with 
a 15-hour day tor dye houm 

t era, in the most unhealthy of 
fate.tteVttey m 
a serious straggle under the mili
tant leadership of tte National Tea- 
til# Workers* ! Ufthte, .far gMM
yg|n*te<g- fttOG !¥i€Nii€&l
sick benefits. /r

Tha silk mi# worimra are suf
fering from a terrific speed ay, with

otter

tte greafl 
■ tela fa 

where
of tens of

that

doubling up of
on tte mnehhm, ftw* gfl* 

of Ubof ’ always to tte 
ora* disadvantage, 
piece-work system.

Tte National Textile Werfcit** 
Union delegatee feel that tte V|tU

o the jiK 
tte kfflgg

i, a reaction- kaowa history of tte Maw Madfpd, 
having sam#'Ctastania* mid otter strOpm ha Mm

of work-

5Stte lie to tte 
ms published charge 
T. W. is “not a real a 
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MUTANTS OF ALL WORLD CABLE 
GREETINGS TO N.T.W. CONVENTION

"‘Build Mighty Army," Says Red International; 900,000 
Organised in Soviet Union Hail Textile Delegates

li

Ml ly

;« 
H

CrMtiag* to tha Second National 
Cenvantion of Hie National Textile 
Workers Union, meeting in Pater
son, Saturday and Sunday; have 
keen received at the union's national 
office, 104 Fifth Ave* from the Ex
ecutive Bureau of the Bed Interna* 
tkaal of Labor Unions, from the 
Textile Workers International Com
mittee for Propaganda and Action, 
and fima the central committee of 
the Textile Workers Union of the 
Soviet Union.

Tku R.I.L.U. radiogram says:
Tha 1LI.L.U. Executive Bureau 

aaads militant and heartiest greet
ings to your convention and al! tex
tile workers. It greets the militant 
defense of the Gastonia strikers 
said expresses the conviction that 
your convention will prove a great 
faeteg ta uniting into a mighty army 
Urn white and colored unorganized 
textde workers under the banner of 

class struggle, struggle 
imperialism, against the 

if aew imperialist wars and 
all forma of clasa collaboration, 
against corrupt leaders, against cap
italist rationalization and boss-class 
justice, against racial prejudices. 
These tasks confront all class unions 
everywhere, especially ia the United 
States of America.”

The radiogram of the Textile 
Workers International Committee 
fur Propaganda and Action states:

“Wo aend revolutionary greetings 
of proletarian solidarity to the mili
tant vanguard of the American tex
tile workers. We hope the conven

tion will serve to further crystallize 
the class line of the National Textile 
Workers Union, to rally the broad 
working masses around the slogans 
of irreconcilable struggle Against 
the mill owners and their assistants 
for organisational reinforcement of 
the union’s growing influence. We 
send our greetings on behalf of the 
revolutionary textile workers of all 
countries.”

Over the signature of Voronova, 
secretary of the central committee 
of the Soviet Union Textile Workers 
Union, a radiogram says:

“Fraternal greetings to the dele
gates to the convention of the Red 
National Textile Workers Union. 
We are firmly convinced that the 
American bourgeoisie will not scare 
you, neither with prisons nor electric 
chairs. The terror developed against 
the leaders and all active members 
of the N.T.W.U. proves its growth, 
and its danger to the class enemy, 
and your loyalty to the proletarian 
cause. Continue the merciless strug
gle against the American Federa
tion of Labor, the worst traitor to 
the workers’ interests. Follow un- 
deviatingly the path of revolution
ary methods in the trade union 
movement. Mobilize under your 
banner the millions strong army of 
American textile workers. Rally 
them closely around the N.T.W.U. 
and lead them to new struggles and 
victories. We greet you on behalf 
of 900,000 organized textile workers 
in the Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics.”

Provocations of U. S. 
and Japan in China 

Thwarted by USSR

KHAMARAOVSK, Siberia, Dec. 
18.—Despite the war threat of Stim- 
son which was designed to disrupt 
the peace negotiation between the 
Soviet Union and the Chinese gov
ernment in Manchuria, and in spite 
of the attempted provocation of the
Japanese with their “international 
train.” negotiations for the

MILITANT DRESS 
PICKETS SMASH 

A SCAB GUNMAN

WORKERS CALENDAR

rain,” negotiations for the final 
settlement of the Manchurian rail-. 
way question are progressing rapid- j
ly

Potash, Winogradski, 
Framed for Jury

Julius Rudy, who was appointed 
manager of the railway by the So
viet Union, is expected in Harbin 
soon, according to an Associated 
Press despatch.

MILITARY PRISONER TRIES 
ESCAPE.

A military prisoner seized a gun 
from one of his guards on Gover
nor’s Island and attempted to es
cape on a tug. He was recaptured 
after a tussel with several guards.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprise# 1

Detroit Dollr Worker Ben.
Bl* Daily Worker concert and ball 

on Chriatmae Eve. December 24 at 
the New Workers Home. 1343 East 
Ferry.

Hamtramck Workera Home Eleetlo*.
The annual elections of the ad

ministration of the Internationa! 
Workers Home Association will be 
held on Saturday, December 21 at 
1 p. m„ at the Yemans Hall, 3014 
Yemans Ave.. Hamtramck. Mich. 
This meeting is very important, and 
it is urged that every member be 
present.

firaod Rapids Chlldre** Meet._____ __ pids ________ _____
There will oe a big mass meeting

of all workers children December 21. 
2:20 p. m., at 211 Monroe, Room 209. 
Marion Senchesyn, one of the Pioneer
delegates to the USSR will speak on 
‘The Truth About Workers Children
in Soviet Russia-,” Children free. 
Adults 10 cents.

as.s. LABOR cyiiAMKATIOMZ AND 
PARTY li if iTZ, ATTENTION t 

It has gew.r.Uy ****r£~>*
tkat wketi mmr •< tk« Fasty
•* mmr sympatketls marker* argaa- 
mattoa katas aa affair ta sarnsra 
fmMto <sa astlvtttas, a jmM sdverHiia- 

- affair »ks«M fca ia-
Datty Worker. This 
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•_ H IBBWF #€ tfMP
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Workers CaleaSar aoatalaed « *a- 
— aa of wklek adverttoed kasaars (umdMsaa lad otter moaay-saafclM 
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Worker. Wo kold tkat taeome at- 
■alra akoetd ao laager ko advertised 
- - la the Werkoas Calea-

%

tke

We •too aetlee tkat kerc-

af astteea ta tko 
\.R1 prevail t J- *♦**«*• •* 
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tkas flea Uaoa, ms

Waekae. S. Oraaklsatloaa tkat do ISnSc. a BeS^deertkmmmst i?f
Dally 

la
tke rate af

___line to ooaslat
rrmlttaace to ko made 

si affftlr Is seat.

ILLINOIS

— .------wtw Rekaal CoacertSundsyToecember St, t v th*
Workers Intemstionsl Relief School 
of Applied Arts will bold a grand 
coBcert at the Peoples Anditorlum. 
*4lfW. Chicago Ave. The Bad Pioneer Orchestra of <?ary. Wysanski s Ballet 
and solos by Manj^ Maller Frert 
fRatnr and cither artlats will be 

IHpMiieA -
i V

ths Toang Pioneers of District 8 
sm opsanig their Fourth Aanttal Dim- 
trlct Convention Friday. December 2T 
with a concert, dance and gradnatlon 
to be held nt the Peoples Auditorium. 
2181 W. Chicago Av*. Peppy program 
followed by ft dance.

' r
rtTr-ff- T. XT. V- U Ball.

The annual masquerade ball of the 
Trade Union Unity League will be 
held On Baturdar evening, Decemberheld Bn Baturday evening. December
!8|?*cl»»e Uk,FAvalai Wor“#r* Homa’

r
. Wovkers
CirrU* SNMMMN 

Saturday nif iit, Dec. 21. at • o'clock 
•lance and buffet at !»«♦ South Paulin* 
qt_, Accordion muslu by Camparone.

V
TCK. loth Analvereary. 

r Communiet League of

W together with the Workera 
■rill hold a joint celebration 
Tenth Anniversary of the 
Sml. The affair ..will be held 
of the Young Communist 
r, Doe. *2, 1 p. m at the 

HftJl, North and Western.

V

PENNSYLVANIA

Pkiladelpkla ft. T. 1. V. Baaqaet.
Banquet for Needle Trades Indus

trial Union Saturday evening, Decem
ber I af Boslover Hall. 7 91 Pine 8t.

V
East Pittsburgh Y. C. L. Dance.
On Saturday, January 11, 8 p. m , 

the Young Communist League of E. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., will hold a dance at 
Workers Hall, Electric and North 
Ave. Admission ia 35c. All sympathiz
ers are urged to attend.

V
Scronton I.L.D. Mass Meet ter Beal.

International Labor Defense is 
holding a masa meeting for Fred
r>o.n 1 VmBqal Friday, Do;. 27, at Sliver Moon 
Hall. Play by Pioneers, songs by 
Y.C.L. members will feature.

*T5Hi5
Cleveland F. S. D. Celebration.
The Cleveland Friends of the So

viet Union will «nd its drive for trac
tor and truck funds for the U.5.S.R. 

•lebration at Moose Hall. Dec. 
n. A film record of the 
Soviets'* flight will be

shown,

VV» BbUU

“Lend of the

Cleveland Frees Coetnme Ball.
New Year's.Eve the annual coetume 

ball of the entiru left wing press will 
be celebrated an the Public Hall of 
Cleveland. Tuesday. December 21, 1922. 
Music by fine union orchestra, solos 
by members of the orchestra. Valu
able prizes will be given for the best 
costume.

Cleveland Daily Worker Ball
International Costume Ball on New 

Year's Eve, Tuesday, December 31, 
3 p. m. till midnight at Public Audi
torium, Lakeside entrance. Prizes. 
Thurtson’s Novelty Orchestra. Aus
pices Daily Worker and Party Press. 
Tickets on sale at Dally Worker of
fice. 204# E. Fourth St., and Freiheit 
office, 13427 Kinsman Road.

V
The Caaveatlan af the Peaa,-Oklo 

Labor 9ports Talon.
They '^hio-Pennsylvsnia district of 

the Labor Sports Union is going to 
hold it* ahnual. district convention 
in Cleveland on the 11th and 12th of 
January at the Finnish Hall, 1900 E. 
25th St. Cleveland, O.

V
Cleveland Labor Sports Talon and 

Trade Union Unity Leagno Dane*.

Chicago YC 
The Young

and the youth section of the Trade 
Union Unity League dance will be 
held Saturday, Dec. 28 at 8 p. m., Mer- 
rells Kali, me W. 25th St. A fine 
program and entertainment has been 
arranged. There will be masa drills, 
speakers and choruses.

V
Cleveland Red Star C ports Cl ah 

Dance December 31.
The Cleveland Red Star Sports Club 

is holding Its first dance on Satur
day, Dec. 21. at 8 p. m , at the St. 
Stephens Hall, 1105 Buckeye Road.

city
Miner* RaWrf Conference.! 

wide mam delegates confer-

Cleveland Worker* School Coacert 
and Dance.

All sympathetic organizations are 
requested not to arrange any affairs 
on Saturday, January 11, 1930. The 
Workers School of Cleveland Is nr- 

l ranging a concert and dance at the 
Lithuanian Hall, *835 Superior Ave.

enoe to orgaalze a huge miners relief 
drive will take place next Sunday
STSSkSDeft. »t 1# o’clock, at 

Auditorium, 24S7 West 
itesftBUfctoBf

Party ^ftftd lrxterual organizations 
wfco wlirnot receive 'he conference 
call in time to have de^gapes elected

tarie* and functionaries of 
I fpeteraal

$eiwnta
The Yf

*re t _
conference

Y. C. L. Bslooa Dsaee.
oung Communiet League of 

District 14 is holding a New Year’s 
Eve Baloon Dattce. The dance will be 
a means of popularizing the National 
Membership Djrive of the League. 
There will be it good Jazz band and 
pdogram, also Refreshments. The af
fair will he hfild at the Workmens 

tiy request ed uTa ttend this | wanna Ave..
• a* unoffkiftl delegatee. | Sefeut®0* Tueseiay. Dec. 31, 8 p. m.

Marion Senchesyn will speak at a 
workers children mass meeting Sun
day, December 22 at 2T30 p. m., at 
the Ukrainian Hall, corner Hackley 
and Ninth. His subject will be “The 
Truth About Workers Children in 
the Soviet Union." Children free. 
Adults 10 cents.

Detroit Workera Forum.
George Powers, secretary of the 

T.U.U.L. of Detroit will speak at the 
Detroit Workers Forum Sunday eve
ning. Dec. 22 at Trade Union Unity 
Center, 3782 Woodward Ave.. near 
Selden.

On Sunday. Dec. 29. Jack Stachel, 
district organizer of the Communist 
Party will speak at the Forum on 
“Communism, Social Reformism and 
the Winning of th<* Masses.”

Detroit Mae* Meeting for Haitian 
Revolution.

A mass meeting In solidarity with 
the revolutionary struggle of the 
workers and peasant* of Haiti and 
against the rule of Wall Street im
perialism will be held Saturday eve
ning. Dec. 21, at Trade Union Center 
Hall, 3782 Woodward Ave. Negro and 
Spanish as well as English speakers.

V
Detroit Mauu Demonstration for

U.S.S.R.
Mass demonstration for defense of 

USSR. Sunday. Dec. 22. 1 p. m. at 
Jewish Workers Club. 9148 Oakland 
Ave.. Detroit. Free admission.

Jewish and English speakers. Aus
pices Communist Party, Young Com
munist Lozgue.

V
Hamtramck Y.C.L. Daaee.

The Y.C.L. of Hamtramck is giving 
.a concert and dance Saturday, Dec. 
21, at 8 p. m.. at the Yemans Hall. 
Thie affair ia being held for the ben
efit of the district and striking 
miner*. All unemployed young work
ers who have Unemployed Council 
registration cards will be admitted 
free. Fine program.

WASHINGTON.

Dane* In Seattle.
An entertainment and dance will 

be given by the Seattle Working Wo
men's Council, December 27, at the 
Polish Hall, 18th and Madison, for 
the Dally Worker benefit. Program 
will include Lithuanian chorus, South 
Slavic Children's Orchestra, Pioneer 
Chorus, Caucasian dance and music, 
and Russian Piroshki.

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee “Baloon Ounce”

A ‘'Baloon Dance" arranged by the 
Young Communist League Sub-Dis
trict of Wisconsin, will be held Sat. 
December 21 at the South Side Turner 
Hall, 473 National Ave.. Milwaukee. 
Doors open at 8 p m

V
Milwaukee 1. L. D. Daaee.

A New Year's eve dance has been 
arranged by the Milwaukee Local of 
the I L. D. for Tuesday, December 
31, 1$29, at Germania Hall, corner 
Third and Vine Sts. A good program 
has been arranged for the evening 
with good music and refreshments. 
Get your tickets from the local office 
of the I. L. D. at 302 W. Water St., 
Room 22.

When detectives of a private scab 
agency came to herd strikebreakers 
into the Baum Rose Dress Shop 
yesterday they found a militant 
picket line there, representing the 
interests of the 40 Needle Trades 
Industrial Union workers who are 
on strike at the place. The scabs 
were supplied by the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers.

Child Labor Comm. 
Wants “Scientific” 

Child Exploitation

The National Child Labor Com
mittee, a capitalist outfit, which 
works in close collaboration with 
the United States Department of 
Labor, is conducting a series of 
meetings at the Hotel Roosevelt,, in 
New York.

Instead of attacking child labor, 
which in spite of capitalist rational
ization continues to grow rapidly, 
the National Child Labor Commit
tee seeks to make the employment 
of children more profitable and effi
cient to the capitalists.

“Many children and young people 
with working papers are diing work 

1 for less than half the wages the work

SUGAR ROBBER 
TRUST GETS U.S. 

WAR SECRETS

Labor Defense to Hold 
Ia)s Angeles Meeting

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18.—Work
ers of Southern California won’t sit 
quiet and let the authorities of the | 
land of orange groves and jails rail- 
road their fellows to brutal terms { 
of imprisonment—and they are 
fighting back. The Southwestern J 

. district conference of the I.L.D. will i
Cuba Co. Gets Inside be held in Needle Trades Workers

Industrial Union headquarters, 
Room 206-07, at 656 South Los An- 

'gelcs St., Sunday morning Decem- 
iS —The i her 22, at 10 a. m.

A mass meeting at Music Arts

1000 CAL TOILERS 
INMEETFORUSSIT 
AND FOR H AITI

Dope from Crowder

21 Workers Join the 
Communist Party

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—The ber 22, at 10 a. m. fSpecial to tto DaQ$g£%Qg^

sugar robbers, with whom Hoover | A mass meeting at Music ArtJ , nnn ^Uj-JT'trmk nlrt 
wa; working very closely through; jjall, on December 20, protesting ^ workers took Mrvw^
his friend, Edwin Shattuck, who got the police terror, which has sen- ! mMS demonstration at t^KiaiM I 
■ •”* nr'n TT c tenced six workers, five of them

women, to long prison terms for
a $75,000 bribe, were given U. S. 
war information by General Crow-

r * 1 mass demonstration „
the defense of the Soviet Union, 
against the attacks of the imperial

der. Crowder also is on the pay-1 violating the “red flag law” at a 
roll of the Cuba Co., the largest summer camp is pinned.

One of the dicks pulled a gun demands. It is not uncommon for
and pointed it at the pickets, who 
had made a rush for the scabs. The 
pickets then turned on this gunman 
in utter defiance of his threat to 
kill them and smeared him. By the 
time they let him go he was help
less and fleeing to the police for 
protection. The police, seeing that 
the pickets meant business, and 
that a considerable force of sym
pathizers with the strikers were 
there, were not as anxious to be 
brutal as they usually are, and con
tented themselves in arresting three 
workers.

Frame-Up For Two.

the Department of Labor to run 
across compensation cases where 
the wages of children are listed as 
$5 and $6,” wails Frances, Perkins,

sugar trust in Cuba.
Lakin, head of the Cuba Co., wrote 

about the inside war information 
he got from Gen. Crowder, to M. 
C. Rionda, a New York sugar 
broker. His letter said:

General Crowder has learned the
Industrial Commissioner of New plans of the general staff provide 
York, at the child-labor meet. that id case of war any attempt to

The fake opposition to child labor keep a traffic lane open between
by these petty-bourgeois reformers 
is based on the fact that “it is not 
profitable” to capitalism. They 
want more scientific exploitation.

The Communist Party, Young 
Communist League and the Young 
Pioneers are carrying on a working- 
class, revolutionary campaign 

i against child labor for the complete
The case of R. Potash, chairman 

of the N. T. W. I. U. organization 
committee, and Joseph Winogradski, 
came up before Magistrate Dodge, 
the one who held Shiffran for trial, 
in Jefferson Market Court"yesteri 
day. A gorilla named Moretsky 
complained that the two workers 
had beaten him up in the fur mar
ket several weeks ago. His wit
nesses were a policeman, and a no
torious gangster named Harry 
Plitt. Plitt swore he saw Wino- 
graJski and Potash fleeing from 
the scene on a day on which he had 
previously, when charged with an 
assault, claimed he was in Canada. 
A little contradiction like that did 
not bother the labor hating Magis
trate Dodge. He held both defend
ants for the grand jury. The union 
and the International Labor De
fense will vigorously combat this 
frame-up.

Two importai Meetir.-^.
The Needle Trades Workers’ In

dustrial Union continues its organ
ization struggle, a fight that must 
involve a whole series of strikes, 
sharp conflicts with bosses who re
fuse to grant uqion conditions. To 
further organize this struggle, the 
Joint Board has called a meeting 
tc lay, right after work, at the union 
office, 131 West 28th St., of all 
shop chairmen in the shops of the 
Dress Association.

Another meeting today of all 
cloak and dress . cutters will take 
place at 7 p. m., in the same union 
office.

abolition of child labor up to 14 
years, and state maintenance for the 
children at present employed.

Workers Relief Calls 
All to Help the Illinois 
Miners Win the Strike

. _ STEEL WORKERS STRIKE.
Cleaning Workers Go^ Pittsburgh (By Man).-

On Strike; Demand 
Back Wages Be Paid

The workers at the Rainbow 
Cleaning and Dyeing Plant in Mt. 
Vernon went on a strike yesterday 
demanding back wages. Some of 
these workers did not get pay for 
nearly five weeks. The Cleaners 
and Dyers Section of the United 
Cleaners and Laundry Workers In
dustrial League organized workers 
and declared the place on strike.

The strike will continue until the 
following demands are being real
ized:

1. Full payment of all the back 
wages. 2. No firing of help. 3. 
Equal division of work. 4. The 
wages must be paid regularly at 
12 o'clock on every Tuesday.

The enthusiasm and the spirit of 
the workers is very high, reported 
R. Gozigian, organizer qf the United 
Cleaning and Laundry Workers In
dustrial League.

CALIFORNIA
Sa* Frnaelrco Worker* F®r**».
Every Sunday evening at Workera 

Center, 145 Turk 8t.
Dec. 22—Wm. Schneiderman—U. 8. 

War Preparations on the Pacific
Coast.

Dec. 29—Dick Ettllnger—The Five 
Y»ar Plan In the Soviet Union.

V
T,o* AMTlM T. V. V. L. Daaee.

, TG.I.

Navy Mir Ball.
MBl Ball and masquerado ar
hy the 0>i<M__  Branch of the

Wednesday, December 35,
Ukrainian People* Home. 24*7

lusic by Ki*a«n
up masks and

will get priae-. Beginning 
ia aovape*; ami#**“ef*ther*#®*? fjitiSe lag*** will 

tie werkere paper, «ovy ¥»•*.go fee

f •risen
be »y

lait 0*e Daaee, Cleveland.
A big dance will be given by Unit 

One of the Young Communist League 
and Section Three of the Communist 
Party of Cleveland, Saturday night, 
January 4, 1:>10, at the Hungarian 
Workers Home, 11123 Buckeye Road. 
Peppy orchestra and refreshments. 
AM workers invited. Admission only 
35 cents.

i___ NEW YORK STATE

Trade Union Unity League dance 
New Year’s Eve, Dec. 81, for benefit 
T.U.U.L. and- Labor Unity at at Co
operative Auditorium. 2704 Brooklyn 
Avenue.

I------- MAaflACHUSEWS' ~1

Beale* Aeeersi Meeting.
Maas meeting arranged by the I. 

L. D. Sunday, December 22, 8 p. m. 
at Lincoln Hall (Ambassador Palace 
Building), cor. Warren Ave. and 
Berkeley St. to celebrate the release 
of Salvatore Accorai and demand the 
release of Harry J. Canter,

Banker Crooks Freed 
by Capitalist Court

The four hankers who were ar
rested because of their graft in the 
City Trust Co., and for robbing the 
savings of a number of workers, 
were let off easy by the capitalist 
judge, Arthus S. Tompkins of the 
Supreme Court. Two were given a 
$250 fine and two were let off zcott 
free—on suspended sentences.

All pleaded guilty to wrecking the 
bank and paying bribes to state bank 
examiners to overlook their robbery. 
Bankers always get gracious treat
ment in capitalist courts, while 
workers are sent to jail for long 
terms for strike activity and for 
distributing Communist leaflets.

Again the miners are in revolt, 
and again the thousands and hun
dreds of thousands of workers and 
sympathizers in every part of the 
country are being cglled on to aid 
the heroic struggle of the Illinois 
coal diggers.

Relief is the backbone of every 
strike. Striking workers must fight

the Philippines and the United 
States would be promptly aban
doned.

“We plan to use this memoran
dum and this information when we 
can do so to the best advantage— 
probably after the matter gets into 
the Senate.

“We are inclined to believe the 
Secretary of War would support 
Stipson (Secretary of State) be
cause any limitation on reports 
from the Philippines would tend to 
create political disturbances in the 
Philippines and increase the work 
of the War L'"*'Ttment.

“Senator Smoot (chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee) realizes 
all these things, but is determined 
to fight and we should do our best 
to help him.”

This document shows that the 
general staff of the U. S. army in 
its discussions of war maneuvers 
had developed differences in tac
tics over the question of the Philip
pines.

The war referred to is undoubted
ly a war between the U. S. on the 

Great Britain and 
Stimson, who

SHOE STRIKERS 
OPEN KITCHENS

ist powers and for t|*e Haitian 
worker - peasant revolution. The 
workers then marched five blocks 
to the meeting hall, wl#re a mass 
meeting waa held. Twenty-one 
workers joined tha -Communist 
Party at the meeting. | f / ,

Will Mobilize in Relief 
Tag Days Sat. and Sun.

Two more kitchens for shoe work
ers were opened yesterday in Will
iamsburg, 94 Havemeyer St., and 
one at 200 Y’orke St., Borough Hall 
section. There is also a kitchen in 
Ridgewood, at 26 Porter Ave. The 
kitchens give free sandwiches and 
coffee, and will provide food pack
ages for strikers’ families.

The Independent Shoe Workera 
Union and the Workers Interna
tional Relief co-operate in running 
these food stations, and will do the 
same in the W.I.R. tag days, Sat
urday and Sunday.

Shoe workers’ tag day stations 
where all worker# will t; able to get 
boxes for this tag day are 129 Myr
tle Ave., Brooklyn; 351 Bedford 
Ave., Brooklyn; 94 Havemeyer St., 
Brooklyn; 28 Porter Ave., Brook
lyn; 200 York St., Brooklyn;, 18 
Wycoff Ave., Brooklyn; 77 Wycoff 
Ave., Brooklyn; 19614 Lewis Ave., 
Brooklyn; 27 Boerum St, Brooklyn; 
2370 Pacific St, Brooklyn; 91 
Bleecker St, N„ Y. C.; Union Head
quarters, 16 West 21st St, N. Y.;

and starve,” say the
well St.,

not only the bosses and their police, 
thugs and the organized forces of one side, and 
the bosses’ government, but a much Japan on the other, 
more sinister, more relentless foe— | is referred to in the letter, evident- 235 Park Ave., Brooklyn; 281 Po

ly taking the position that com
munication with the Philippines be 
j^ept up at all costs to stave off 
revolution.

This is especially interesting in 
view of the recent conversations 
with Stimson and the Japanese dele
gates to the armament conference

starvation
“Strike 

bosses.
“Strike and we’ll help with food, 

with clothing and shelter, with 
everything that we can,” is the 
pledge of the workers.

The Illinois miners must win their
fight. They look to their fellow ; jn which the question of the Philip-
workers throughout the country to 
provide them with the necessary 
food, clothing, medical attention and 
shelter to keep them fighting and 
keep their wives and children from 
starving.

Rush funds and food at once to 
the Workers’ Relief, 949 Broadway, 
Room 612, New York City................

Twenty-five chippers at the Union 
Casting Co. struck for better work
ing conditions.

net emif fca* tk« fcaergeelalc 
forged ffc* vrcapoaa tkat bring 
doatfc ta Itaalli It baa alaa railed 
lain •slatcae* tbe mea wb* ar* t# 
wield tbaaa weapon*—ffc* modern 
working elan*—tbe nrolefartana.— 
Karl Marx irammaalar Maatfe*t*>.

pines arose. U. S. imperialism 
wants sufficient cruisers built to 
crush any revolutionary movement 
of tbe 10,000,000 Filipino workers 
and peasants in the event of war 
in the Orient.

Organize Shop Nuclei. 
Enlist Your Shop Mate in the 

Drive for 5,000 New Members.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1, 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Qgonts 3165*

Brooklyn.
Women Meet.

A section meeting of the striking 
shoe workers’ wives was held in the 
Brownsville section in 219 Sackman 
St. with about 50 women and men 
present. There was enthusiastic 
discussion on how wives of the shoe 
strikers can help their husbands win 
this struggle against the shoe manu
facturers. Another meeting of the 
wives of the shoe workers will be 
held Thursday evening, at 8 p. m., 
at 16 West 21st St., N. Y. C.

At a meeting of the Dan Palter 
strikers $23 was collected for the 
W.I.R. tag day, tbe following strik
ers gave $7 each. Gagliamo Calo- 
gero, Jimmy Costa.

A trial of about 100 strikers will 
take place at the Gates Ave. court 
today at 9:30 a. m. They are on 
two charges, disorderly conduct and 
violation of the bosses’ injunction.

Talk “Disarmamelit”; 
Build War Vessels,

PORTSMOUTH, N. EL, Dee. 18— 
Submarine V-6, the largest Under
sea boat ever built for tbe U. 8. 
Navy, was launched yeeterdajr un
der the supervision of navy offi
cials. A whole new f|iet at sub-% 
marines are under construction.

Work is under way 0$ five of the 
proposed 16 new 10,000-ton cruisers 
voted by Congress. Wipe the capi
talist papers are flooded with “dis- 
arma jaent’.’ propaganda, the capital
ists are building their nfvy for war 
purposes.

fa.;*1

PHILAUELFttMi 
PatvMia* tfce Daflr tree*e»

a«r ■«• jraee *g»glloe .fse
age otbov affair* 1

SLUTZKY’S f ! 
Delicatessen Store 1

FOURTH AJID POUTER TSST«

PHILAD 
The work we make ta 
ganiaatlonF work—our

Spruce Printing
162 N. SEVENTH ST. PHluC PA.

: u>.

Belt-Market «SS2
ne—Main 7040.KejrstOBl

PBILADE1.PM1A 1
CAPITAL BEVERAGg m’

will taka MV* Of Faitw’bTinss'ah&B
2434 Wat Tort Btrett

Telapboao* COLUMBIA 6255.

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT LEW Pilots 

M array St. Maw Ta*k wltr
21

American Restanrant
1003 SPRING GAJfgMBR *T. 

PlNUUMUFVbl . Ji
Cloaa WhaloaomO FooA 

Primely Sorvlrn. Fag*lav PvtiM.

Chicago Workers! Chicago Workers!
MASS MEETING

To Rally Behind the Heroic Striking Coal Miners, 
at PEOPLES AUDITORIUM, 2457 W. Chicago Ave.

Sunday Afternoon, December 22, at 3 o’clock
speakers:

NELS KJAR, District Secretary, Trade Union Unity League 
SAM DON, Director Chicago Workers School 

and Three Striking Coal Miners from the Battlefront
Auspices:

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF. Local Chicago

DETROIT WORKERS, ATTENTION!

Big Daily Worker Concert anil Ball
at the

NEW WORKERS HOME
134$ East Ferry

ON CHRISTMAS EVE - DECEMBER 24TH
Come and bring your friends. Build the only English working-class 

daily in the United States.

PHILADELPHIA
*

DEFEND THE UNION!

BANQUET
given by tbe 

NEEDLE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION 
BOLSOVER HALL, 701 Pine St*]

Saturday, December 21, at 8 P.
fa f;

Musical Program—Entertainment $
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS 1

ss

tiy and 'dune* by Mil It nt-ry 
ork#*» oi U»* N«*dl* 
r* Industrial Union, 
bor 24, at • p tn.. at 

ivoit Hea<

Befall* Y. V. L Daarc.
An entertainment and dance under

thecae*pices of the Young Communist
jfttte will bo held Thursday eve.. 

Dee. 19, at 161 Grider sc. Buffalo.

OMoarrt* a»2*jUi»ee. Bondar. Jan.
Flaa program, good mueic. refresh - 
----- Tie- ‘ ^ -ments. Ticket* at the door 50 cents. 
In advance 40 cents. For the benefit 

: of tbe Young Communiet League

MARYLAND'
Baltimore Third Inter-racial Dane*.

The third inter-racial dance in
Baltimore will take place on Friday.... .. — ,ii.

^WWaer Birth- 
y. January 11. 
Weetar* Arm.

for the h 
. Fund will b* 
29 3 p. m. art the 
J457 Vr Ch^sgo 

Pioneers Orchoetra of 
fonder tko direction of Oreeaha 
wick, Will be there. 132 ebtl-l 

ok Ifco sro-
SfSW

' bar* it*

SOTWBCTICDT

December 20th at the Flk* Hal 
Madiaon Ave. and McMechen St. The 
dance la arranged by the local Com
munist Party and the Young Com- 
munfet League. Muelc by Irvin 
Hughes and his Southerners. Adrais- 

I sion 35 cents.
V

Bear Have* YCL later-rncial Daaee.
The New Haven Unit No. 2 of the 

Young Communist League will bold 
Ita first tntst-chela 1 dance at the 
Masonic Halt, 76 Webeter St. on Jan. 
IL All workeni invited to attend. AU 
organizations are urged to keep tbia 
date open.

TfiCHlGAN

WPP - doe. 26, at. * g. wu 
till do. 6th 8t»

DBTHOIT
il Notice t Be verve tbe following

Christmas lEvd, Tuesday. Dec. 24— 
The Daily Worker affair at 1843 E, 
Ferry Avehua,

( Mew Years live. Tuesday. Dec, 31— 
i Communist Party Concert and Dance, 
I New Workera Home, 1343 E. Ferry
Avenue..

Baltimore Section Membership Meet.
A general section memosection membership 

meeting of the Communiet Party will 
be held on Sunday, December 22, 2 
p. m. sharp, at our nsw headquar
ters. 514 N. Eutaw St. The meeting 
in called by requeet of the E. C. and 
will be addressed by a D. E. C. rep
resentative.

The Party Recruiting Drive will 
be taken np at this meeting. All 
members must attend.

V
Cleveland Party Prcmi Ball.

International Costume Ball, to be 
held in the Public Auditorium. Ball 
Room, on Sf«w Year’s Eve, Tuesday, 
Dec. 31 *L 1 Costumes from all na
tions will be represented. Also cos
tumes of the Party press. Valuable 
price* are to he given away. All 
the Party press will benefit from 
tbe ball.

CLEVELAND
A FILM SHOWING

THE FLIGHT OF "THE LAND 
OF THE SOVIETS’* 

Including tb* takeoff la Moacow 
and Hie reception la America 

will b* sbowa at
MOOSE HALL
1008 Walaat Ave.

Sunday, December 22, 2:30
Ala* a Mualeal Program 

PEPELOFF and HEUtHAHT 
DANCERS

Raaalaa Chora*—-A Vloll* Sol* 
Freiheit Cherua 

GAILY NAS, Llthaalaa Barltaae 
Lithuanian Cherua

Doors open at 2 p, m. 
Admission Mo

Aytrigssi Friend* of Soviet I’alo*
226 W, Superior Ave., Hoorn 80«

CHICAGO
Tel. Humboldt 3*04

Russian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant

1SZ8 W. DIVISION ST* CHICAGO 
Oegsnlaed not for profit, hat ta 
promote tbo cooperative movement

BOSTON, MASS.

MOVIE SHOW FOR MINERS RELIEF
. Friday Nnigbt at 7:30 

FRANKLIN UNION HALL, Berkeley and Appleton Sts. 

TWO SOVIET FILMS
"A Visit to Soviet Russia1* and $

"Tbe Miracle of Soldier Ivan**

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia will celebrate the Sixth Anni

versary of the Daily Worker with a Concert 
Friday Evening, January 10th, at ]Girsrd 

Manor, 90915 Girard Avenue. Get Ready!

M. J. OLGIN. Editor of the Freiheit, will apeak 
Apapleeei Workera International Relief. Baatoa Local, S Lowell St.

DAILY WORKER FREIHEIT
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

CONt'EBT ft—It i DANCING 11—8

Tuesday, December 31, 1929
TILL

Wednesday, January 1,1930

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
43 WMNONAH STREET, ROXBIBV

CHECKING ONE DOLLAM. DANCING—MBFHBSMMBNTB

Philadelphia

MORNING FREIHRIT 
MASQUERADE BAL

Tuesday Evening, December
(Christ mas Eve) i ms

NEW BROADWAY HALt
Broad and Vmm Streets i ii

DOUBLE ORCHESTRA

Dancing from t to 2 a.

VARIETIES

ADMISSION 50c. WARDROBE 50c

: . i ' i ; 4;, .
;:>■: ;g # ■ j*. ■- j: ■ 4'.$ ' : I iiSllt - V-'i
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^Socialists” Aid Austrian 

Fascist War on Workers
■ rr________ ______

Agfcef oo Fascist Constitation; Laws Projected for Protecting 
1 Scabs, Suppressing Workers’ Press and Disfranchising 

Workers; Tariffs to Raise Cost of Living; Un- 
1 If employment Relief to be Cut

Gastoiiia Strikers Defense Corps

i

i*

otner a 
]> tkttMr 
*' Th|a

.VljSlfNA (By Mail).—The “Sene 
Tayblatt” discusses the 
of the winter and spring 

*ot the Auarian parliament. 
The fftvorable courae” of the nego> 
tiatian* between the Prim* Minister 
Schobet and the social democracy 
Just Lfied’ the hope that the parlia- 
ment would adopt the new draft 
arithsi a week or ten days. (It has 
since bo*n adopted.—Editor.) After- 
ward| ? S number of alterations 
would be made in the financial pro
gram, These alterations are the eon- 
cesaien|: made hy the social demo- 
rrmts; at the expense of th« tax pay
er* itjYieBiia in order to assist 
other Austrian lands, and in par- 

‘jbomtr Austria.
ss the “Law for the Pro- 

m the Right to Work/’ tr in 
words, the hard labor law 

the right of the working 
elasajltot&rfaiiixe and fight for bet- 
ter conditions, and the sappkinAl 
to th# Press Laws, which is intended 
to dispose of tho last remnant of 
the freedom of the press as far as 
tho Evolutionary workers are con- 
vernod.

In autumn the parliament will 
deal with the new electoral law, 
which propose the re-adoption of 
the single constituency seat and rep
resents A wholesale disfranchisement 
of Ep workers.

r Aoeording to the same newspaper 
the spiring session will deal with 
questions of economic reconstruction 
whereby, in particular, commercial 

^ and political measures will be adopt
ed, TM» means that after the work
ing class has been settled with, 
fascism will reap its reward in the 
form of increasingly high customs 
barrierii .

It Is: already announced that cus
toms will be introduced or existing 
customs increased for the import of 
grainy potatoes, sugar, wine, fruit, 
vegetables and clothing.

The Austrian workers are there
fore, threatened with a swift rise in 
the cost of living in favor of the 
rich agrarians and the fascist bour- 
geoisfe*' The aim of the “Law for

the Protection of the right to work” 
is to make serious struggles for 
wage increases impossible.

The same newspaper then declares 
that there is no possibility of any 
reduction of taxation, but instead 
“there must be a certain reduction 
of social burdens and economies in 
the administrative apparatus.” 
TrJken in conjunction with the open 
threat of the deputies of the Land 
Bund to cut the unemployment sup
port the meaning of a “reduction of 
social burdens” becomes clear.

* Send Greetings to the Workers 
tn the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Bosnian Language!

,S e ir e r e4 Crisis in 
| Argentina Worsened 
By Ciose of Exchange
' BUESOS AIRES, Dec. 19.—Thi 
already severe economic crisis here 
has been intensified W the closing 
of the gold exchange office (caja 
de conversion).'

The closing of the exchange is 
1 one of the many developments 

growing out of the severe depres
sion in Argentine. There is a great 
{teal <ff unemployment. The news-

- papers report many bankruptcies.
Irygoyen’s government explains 

the closing order by saying “it is a 
’measure to prevent further restric- 

. tion of Argentine currency through 
the expori-tion of gold.* Recent 
gold shipments restricted the cir
culating medium by nearly 2,000,000 
pesos. This caused a crisis in the 
credit situation.

• i fri] * * •
A despatch to a New York cap- 

« itaiist paper quotes foreign bankers 
US stating that American export 
trade to Argentina Win b* curtailed 
m a result of the conditions cre-

- ated ty tkmhig the exchange.
The poor families will be hit 

’ mqcw lg Ite present cri
sis. Their conditions are already 
very bad. Reports recently pub
lished in the Daily Worker pointed 
out that hi one district many farm- 
eve warn actually starving.

The crisis m Argentina is part of 
the wprld. crisis «f capitalism. The 
struggle between British and U. S. 
Wrinhmn for the Argentina mar- 
kata is especially severe. President 

' IrygofCfc favors British imperial
ism and recently gave thorn an ad- 

over the United States cap- 
in the question of textiles.

NEW GERMAN 
LAW A BLOW 

AT WORKERS
Like Black Reaction 

Before 1848
BERLIN (By Mail).—The Reichs- 

rat in which th© representatives of 
the various governments sit, intensi- 
fied Severing’s new draft of the 
Law for- the Protection of the Re
public to such an extent in its ses
sion recently, that the draft now 
represents an unparalleled terror 
law against the Communist Party.

Not only abuse directed against 
the flag of the Reich and of the fed
eral states, against both living and 
dead Reichs-Presidents and Minis
ters, but also against the subordi
nate social democratic officials of 
the state will be punished in the fu
ture very severely.

There is a heavy punishment for 
any one who is a member of “any 
secret organization or of any organi
zation hostile to the state.” Under 
this paragraph any member of the 
Communist Party can be put in gaol 
for years. The Reichsrat also de
cided that any meeting “calculated 
to disturb the peace” might be dis
solved summarily by the police.

At the same time the Reichsrat 
decided to abolish those paragraphs 
which prevented the return of the 
Ex-Kaiser to Germany and provided 
fer the punishment of high fascist 
state officials for violation of the 
law and their subsequent dismissal 
from the service of the state.

The “Rote Fahne” declares that 
the new jaw thrusts the politico-le
gal situation of the working masses 
back into the period of black reac
tion prior to the March revolution 
of 1848:

“Bourgeois democracy commits 
suicide with this law. The coalition 
government led by the social demo
cracy has no other answer to the 
growth of the Communist Party and 
its struggle against capitalism, than 
a bloody bourgeois class justice. We 
appeal in the last hour to the work
ing masses to organize a powerful 
protest against Severings terror law 
which is to be hurried through the 
Reichstag. The Communist press 
is at stake. Th* legality of the Com
munist Party is at stake. The free
dom of thousands of workers is at 
stake!”

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

Finnish “Socialists” 
Aid New Gaja: Laws to 
Suppress theWorkers

SHni Greeting* to the Workers 
m Urn Soviet Unto* Thr—<fc the 
SpEfct Printing of The Daily 
Worker to the Basafea Language!

PoHsh “Socialists” 
Promise Full Support 

to Fascist Laws
. VABSAW, Dm. if.—A 

enee tMt ptoeo between the fascist 
patoih; Ftorident Kooricki and the 
socialist representatives to the Sejm, 
fha social-fascists promised Mos- 
ffa>»ri that they wunld work together 

im to the new constitutional

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 
19.—The demonstration of the work
ers who a month ago went on a gen
eral strike to protest the mistreat
ment of the thousands of political 
prisoners held by the white guard 
government, has given a fright to 
the capitalists, who fear that their 
war plans against the Soviet Union 
may be upset.

! The government is. therefore, pro
posing new laws be passed by parlia 

' ment to give it more repressive pow- 
! srs, to restrict the press and forbid 
| meetings- The cabinet threatens to 
! resign if such arbitrary powers are 
not granted. In other words the 
movement is for further fascistiza- 
tion of the state.

The "socialists” after some claw
ing the air for the purpose of fool
ing the workers, will undoubtedly 
vote for the fascist development and 
thus assure the passage of the pro- 

' laws.

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE - FROM THE SlIOEf
Write to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New York, About Conditions in Your Shop. Workers! This Is Your Piper!

Strikei's* guard before their headquarters building at the tent 
colony in Gastonia. Here the workers fought for their lives against 
a brutal police raid a few days after this picture was taken. The 
Second National Convention of the National Textile Workers Union, 
which led the Gastonia strike, meets now, and will see that this 
struggle was not in vain.

400 Kentucky Miners 
Join Illinois Strike

tow* on the Polish

Send Greetings to the Workers 
to the Stovkrt Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Rnssiaa Language!

(Continued from Page One)
on strike. More mines will be on 
strike this week.

“This response to the strike call 
has struck terror in the hearts of 
the coal operators. The militia has 
been called out in the Midland Sec
tion to break the strike. But every 
miner walked out, refusing to work 
under the “protection” of machine 
guns and bayonets. In Franklin 
County the sheriff b^oke the picket 
line at Buckner and the next day 
the fakers of the U. M. W. A. with 
the sheriff, ejected the ' striking 
miners from the local meeting of 
the U. M. W. A. Ih Coella the sher
iff’s forces smashed the picket line, 
firing into the crowd with machine 
guns, injuring many miners, includ
ing one woman who was seriously 
injured. Three strikers were ar
rested.

"This shows very clearly the 
unity of all the forces of coal oper
ators, the militia, the sheriffs, and 
the officialdom of the U.M.W.A. in 
a strike breaking role.

“The militia in Taylorville arrest
ed the leader of the marching 
strikers, Freeman Thompson. The 
sheriff of Franklin county arrested 
George Voyzey the leader of the 
picket line of Coella.

“But despite the arrests of the 
leaders, the strike is gaining and 
new leaders are rising from the 
ranks of the fighting miners and the 
strike is going forward.

Demands.
“Miners! Join the strike! Organ

ize your forces in every mine and 
strike! Set up mass picket lines. 
Strike for: The 6-hour day, 5-day 
week, recognition of the National 
Miners Union, abolition of the bug- 
light and penalty system, demand 
social insurance for the unemployed, 
to be paid for by the bosses and the 
state, fight against the speed-up 
system, Fifteen minute rest period 
during every hour on machines, one 
man on each job, a $35 a week min
imum wage, Smash the check-off, 
equal wage for young miners.

We want a united front of all i 
miners in the struggle against the 
operators and the treacherous of-) 
ficialdom of both factions of the j 
U.M.W.A., against both Lewis and j 
Fishwick; for the establishment of;

real union in the mines; against! 
discrimination against Negro miners, j 
and for equal rights of all miners, j 

“Railroad men! Truck drivers!; 
Refuse to transport coal! Support j 
the miners’ strike The struggle of | 
the miners is the struggle of the 
working class.”

* « *
W.I.R. Sends Relief. 

TheWorkers International Relief, 
is on the job in the Illinois coal; 
strike. The first $400 for the relief j 
of the striking miners has already j 
been sent to the strike area and | 
more will be dspatched as quickly j 
as contributions from workers and j 
sympathizers throughout the country ; 
are received, the W.LR. national of
fice stated today.

Marcel Scherer left today for the 
Illinois fields to take charge of relief 
activities for the W.I.R. Relief sta
tions are now being established in 
the most important sections of the 
strike area and under Scherer’s di
rection distribution of food, clothing 
and other necessities will be coor
dinated.

“Though we have sent all our 
available fundr, for the relief of the 
striking Illinois miners,” Ludwig 
Landy, executive secretary of the 
W.I.R. declared, “it is only the pro - j 
verbial drop in the bucket. Thou* I 
sands of dollars are needed at once 
to keep these striking workers, their , 
wives and childre# alive and fight* ( 
ing. The workers of this country 
who look to the Illinois strike as 
blazing a way in the struggles of ri'c 
entire working class mult not let 
the miners be starved into submis
sion. New York City has arrange;! 
Tak Days for this Saturday and j 
Sunday. In every city similar Tag 
Days must be arranged. Orguniza 
tions are asked to hold affairs for 
miners relief and every individual 
worker must send al) he can in 
money and food immediately to the 
Workers International Relief, 94P 
Broadway, room 512.!!

NTWU Convention in 
Atmosphere of Fight

(Continued from Page One) 
stand the increase in looms from 
four to six for each worker.

The meeting of the union at 
Woonsocket, R. I., in Bouvier Hall, 
for Fred Beal last night, was 
banned on the grounds “that no per
mit had been issued for meeting,” 
Miller announced.

Among the three workers halted 
from distributing the leaflets in 
Astoria was William McGinnis, an
other of the Gastonia strikers, sen
tenced to 12 to 15 years.

Immediately the strike was called 
in Mystic, a picket line was formed 
about the plant and efforts are be
ing made by strikers to spread the 
strike to all nearby textile towns 
where equally unbearable conditions 
exist

All Ready to Revolt
Miller declared, “The workers in 

all the textile towns in the vicinity 
of New London are on the point of 
revolt, and the National Textile 
Workers Union is active in organiz
ing mill locals in all these towns.

“The banning of the meeting in 
Woonsocket,” he said, “is simply 
another effort of the textile bosses 
to destroy the growing unionization 
in the textile industry under the 
banner of the N.T.W.U. But they 
will be unable to halt our strides 
forward. Our convention Saturday 
and Sunday in Paterson will gather 
together more than 250 delegates 
from all parts of the land to

Dugan Bros. Baker 
Workers Slave 70 to 

75 Hours A Week

(By a Worker Correspondent)
In the big bakery plant of Dugan 

Bros., in Queens Village, a company 
which has several huge plants in 
the metropolitan area, they are not 
only slave-driving the men, but are 
also making young boys, many un
der 17, work anywhere from 14, 15 
to 18 hours a day for wages of $18 
a week. These boys go to continua
tion school.

Dugan Bros, gets these boys right 
off the boats as they bring the boys 
fro mEurope. There is no union in 
Dugan’s.

The pay is from $22 to $24 a week 
for the men bakers. The workers 
work a 70 to 75-hour week. Some
times they start work at 10 p. m. 
and work till noon the following 
day. They are not allowed to go 
home till the foremen tell them they 
can do so.

The foremen drive the men like 
absolute slaves and the speed-up is 
terrible.

Bakers working in the Dugan 
Bros, plants, you’ve got to organize 
into a fighting unon if you want to 
work an 8-hour day, get living 
wages and not be speeded up like 
dumb brutes.

Get in touch with Bakers Union, 
No. 3, of the Amalgamated Food 
Workers Union, Labor Lyceum, 949 
Willoughby Ave., near Myrtle, 
Room 12. The office is open from 
8 a. m. till 7 p. m.

—DUGAN BAKER.

through with the program. Neither 
arrests or attempts at intimidation 
by the forces of the employers can 
halt this movement in the most ex
ploited of all industries.

Within the last ten days there 
have been strikes in the Amoskeag 
Mill at Manchester, N. H., in West- 
erley, R. I., in Bradford, Mass., 
where 330 dyehouse workers were 
on strike for three weeks, only to 
be sold out by Gorman, vice-presi

dent of the U.T.W., and Anna Wein- 
stock, one of the Federal scab 
agents who has been busy helping 
the U.T.W. sell out the workers in 
Elizabethton, Tenn., and in New 
England. In New Bedford victori
ous department strikes ih a number 
of mills have been led by the 
N.T.W.U. during the pas. 12 days. 
In Philadelphia the workers in three 
hosiery mills ere out on strike to
day. ,

The workers in the whole silk in
dustry are in movement and the 
response of the unorganized workers 
to the convention call of the N. T. 
W. U. proves this. Yesterday a 

go ! number of delegates from the Blu-
menthal Silk Mills in Bridgeport, 
Conn., were elected to represent the 
thousands of unorganized silk work
ers of Bridgeport at the convention. 
The Paterson silk and dye workers 
have elected 35 delegates represent
ing organized and unorganized 
workers. From Homestead, N. C., 
and Scranton, Pa., • delegates will 
come from workers who have just 
been in the midst of important 
strike struggles.

"Only by becoming a member of the Communist 
Party can you give your greatest services to the 
cause of the working class. Only as a Party mem
ber can you really fight effectively against the 
enemies of the working class”—EARJL BROWDER

tn

9Why Every Worker 
Should Join the 
Communist Party

32 pages of mental dynamite for every class
conscious worker. Presented in simple style 
and in the language of the workers of the 
shops, mills and factories.

five Cents Per Copy

Join the Race for Revolutionary Competition!

Rush Your Orders With Cash to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Special .Printing *f The Dafty
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SIXTH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION

Saturday, January //, 1930
AT 8:30 P. M.

Conductorless
Orchestra

ia composition* by famons Soviet composer

ALEXANDER GLAZUNOW
Additional Program to he Announced

ROCKLAND PALACE
155th St. a ad Eighth Ave.

on Sale Now. and $1.50

NMU Has Come to Stay, 
Fight Miners Battles

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (By Mail).- 

A mass meeting was called by the
National Miners Union here to 
mobilize for the general strike.

The same day the U.M.W.A. locals 
called special meetings to try and

I meeting, but after seeing the spirit 
of the miners, they laid down..

I A bunch of thugs outside the hall 
didn’t have the nerve to attack our 
speakers as they left the hall.

All this shows that around the

-------- ,—'■ m
J. Un

Must Form a Shop ] 
Committee in Each 

Department Store

(By a Worker Correepondont) ) 
$12 for a fifty-on* hour week, ex

clusive of lunch hours, ia actually 
the average sum paid to th# 
and Ten-Cent store salesgirl* f* 
New York City. The beginning w*fu 
in the Woolworth and McCrory 
stores is about $11J the regulgr

Midland track the bosses and fakers maximum approximately $15,
fear the National Miners Union and 

draw the crowd away from our meet- will try their hardest to wipe out
ing and make it a flop.

What happened? Instead of an 
empty hall for the mass meeting, 
the hall was packed with all per
sons standing. All the tricks that ___________
the crooks employ weren’t_enough to ; EXp0S1NG A STRIKEBREAKING

the N.M.U., something which is im- 
j possible as the N.M.U. has come to 
stay and fight the miners’ battles, 
as they are doing now in the big 
Illinois strike.—K.

fool the miners. The miners here 
realize that the N.M.U. is their j 
union and not the corrupt U.M.W.A. i

When the speakers came into 
town there were four thugs steady 
at their heels and following them 
wherever they went. Their inten- ! 
tions were to beat them up, but be
ing like all other lackeys of the 
bosses, they hadn t the nerve, be
cause there were two speakers to
gether.

When the speakers were through 1 
and asked if there were any ques-1 

tions, a few planted stool pigeons; 
asked some silly questions, such as ■ 
who are “We”—the speakers used ' 
that word in their talks when men
tioning anything about the miners.;

The stool pigeons also had the gall j 
to say the miners don’t work here j 
on the machines, and whbn this was 
said the miners were ready to knock 
hell out of them. These stool-pig- : 
eons and thugs came to bust the

AGENCY IN NEW YORK.
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

The piece from out of a capital
ist paper is from a strike-breaking 
firm which Is in the New York Cen
tral building, 42nd St. at Madiwm 
Ave., New York City. They hire 
secret operators for all lines to get 
information against the workers. 
They go under the name of National 
Metal Trades jCo. on the second 
floor. Here’s the strikebreaking 
ad:

DIE SINKERS
experienced on cutting sterling 
silver flatware dies; steady, good 
wages; state age, experience, 
former employers.

—A toolmaker out of work but I 
don’t want that kind of a job.

,-s:
lie *£-
If Hi*

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

salesgirl employed by Wooli 
for eleven years, now gets ttie 
usual sum of $18.' Ordiaznly 
girls do not work for the 
long enough to make more than $L2 
or $13.

The wage scale in these ebatoa 
is not determined by the company 
but by the manager of each store- 
Naturally it is to his totem* to 
submit a statement showing great 
profits. Thus his workers suffa|| ?

Salesgirls are hired to work from 
nine a. ra. to six p. ra. weekly with 
no lunch hour pay, and from nth* 
a. m. to ten p. m. on Saturday. 
Actually ihey Iwork about 
minutes overtime each day 
straigthening stock and closing 
counts—this mind you wfthout 
Vacations are sometimes granted 
after a year, also without pay. j

Salesgirls in [the Five-and-T«l- 
Cent stores talk about their work
ing conditions—but not to the nMto- 
ager. Fear of losing th^ job pre
vents them.

We must form shop corwnittoes 
in ;ach department jstore: tirtifi 
how we salesgirls will finally form 
a big union to better our wages 
and conditions.—S. F; j! j

urdhy.
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Creditors
THEREFORE WE ARE ARRANGING A

..dkg |

1

SAIT.bAuai
To Meet Their Demands 

We are forced to* Sell 

Our High Grade 

Stock

SUITS

OVERCOATS

TOPCOATS

TUXEDOS

AT

$20
formerly these garments were 

sold at $)7.50

err

Do not fail to come to see this 
derful display of men’s clothing. The 
latest styles! Each garment a master
piece ! Finest materials and best work
manship! i

Other outstanding values from $22.50 to $37.50! 

Bargains Which Will Bring the Greatest Surprise!

This Remarkable Sale Takes Place in the Following Stores:
871 BROADWAY 
(Cor. 18th St.)

1375 FIRST AVE.
(Cor. 74th St.)

The fcF
1652 MADISON AVE. 
(Cor. 110th St.)

3851 3rd AVEM E.
(Near Claremont Parkway)

... >v*V

151 EAST 125th ST. 
(Near Lexington Ave.)

17-19 WEST 125th ST. 
(Near 5lh Avt.)

605 WEST mat ST. 
(Near St. Nirhahw Are.)

517 7th AVENUE 
(Near 38th St.)

stores are open evenings and Sundays:
1647 SOUTHERN BLVD.

i

1002 SOUTHERN BLVD. 
(Near Aldus St.)

(Near Westchester Are.)

969 PROSPECT AVE. 
(Nti
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Central Organ of the Comm.inist Party of the lT. S. A.

Party recruiting drive aconventionofclassstruggle ^Fred eii's

oPH'srRirTlAN !» »Tro-
By Mall (in New York City only): |S on a year:' M SO *ix month*: f5 5® thraa monffca 
Uy Mail (outaide of New York City) $0.00 a year; $3 50 «ix months, $2.00 threa ittontHa

'Detroit Membership Meeting 
Pledges Intensification of 

Party Work

I i | Three hundred members Attended the ape- 
«l«l membership meeting in Detroit called to 

ftecuse and act ea the Recruiting Campaign 
eo Tl ueedagi i^ecc nt he r 10.

% .Tha membership meeting, the largest in 
pears, and perhaps the largest meeting in the 
Itietory af Detroit, listened to the report of 

■ffesarade Stachel, tha district organizer, which 
waa followed by a spirited and serious discus- 
Man af the recruiting campaign in which 10 
comrades participated.

ifcl

;£ Tha membership meeting, 3 weeks previous, 
having discussed the decisions ef the Tenth 
Wenum ef the ECCI and the October Plenum 
if the CC, Hauled itself mainly to the discus- 
iftep of the campaigns of the Party and the 
practical methods of carrying on the work.

| In the report on the unemployment cam- 
paiga, the building of the Auto Workers’ 
Union and the Trade Union Unity League, the 
jlkragfle Agains^ Imperialist War, and the De
fense of the Soviet Union, were stressed as 
tha means through which we will mobilize 
the masses for struggle, and recruit the most 
militant workers into the Party.

1. Secure at least one new member for 
the Party.

2. Secure at least one sub for the “Daily 
Worker.”

3. Be responsible for the distribution every 
day for 2 copies of the “Daily Worker.”

4. Sell a minimum of the following litera
ture:

■V.vW*“.-r*V: ..... U ^ -A
« - i, .**"»»'■»»*•(rr.'KA.'iy * •' .* '

.Mi?**.''
* Kf •; ----- -

(a) 10 pamphlets of “Why Every Militant
Worker Should Join the Party.”

(b) Sell at least 2 copies of the TUUL
Program.

(c) . Sell at least 3 other pamphlets.
(d) Every Party member is to contribute 

5# cents to a literature fund for which he will 
receive 50 cents worth of pamphlets. Every 
time he sells one, he brings the money to the 
nucleus literature agent, who replaces the 
pamphlet sold, or gives him another pamphlet, 
if the one sold has become old and is no longer 
la circulation.

% Most of the discussion centered on the 
methods to be used in conducting the Re
cruiting Campaign, and the steps that must 
ho taken to improve the Party organization, 
ft»: functioning of the units in order not only 
ft*' IncfoBse the membership of the Party in 
toe driva but to retain the new members that 
will ho secured.

i 4: Discussion also devsloped .on the new dues' 
that is being instituted by the 

| Central Comjnittee beginning the first of the 
! gio*:.. The opinion was almost unanimous 
| that tola is a necessary step in order to stabi- 
l l&o the financial situation in the Party and 
I Assure the life and improvement of the “Daily 
-1 Worker,” the central organ of the Party.

5. Attend at least one of the classes of the 
Party School to start the first of the year.

6. Bring at least 6 workers to the Lenin 
Memorial Meeting.

7. Bring at least two workers to the Sun
day Forum.

8. Help publish and distribute the shop
papers.

TUUL and Union.

1. Join a union, if not yet a member—and
become an active member. 2. Bring at least 
10 workers into the union. 3. Sell two 
copies of “Labor Unity” every week. 4. Dis
tribute the “Auto Workers News.”

Negro Work.

1. Sell at least one copy of every issue of

M
>1

thking up the challenge of the Cleveland 
District, the membership meeting unanimous
ly decided to answer the challenge by raising 
tfca quota for Detroit set by the National Ot- 
ganization Department as foDows:

,-l«- secure 500 new members instead of 
MO, the quota set for Detroit and Cleveland.

: .2. To increase the number of readers of 
tie Dully Worker by 1,000 .instead of 400, the 

aet for Detroit and Cleveland.
* t. To baild 10 additional factory nuclei in

stead of 10, the quota set for Detroit and 
Cleveland. - . ^

the Negro Champion. 2. Help build the 
ANLC, and recruit Negro workers into the
Party.

Women’s Work.

1. Help distribute the “Working Women.” 
2. Help in winning the working women to 
the Party and TUUL.

Young Communist League and the Young 
Pioneers.

1. Help distribute the “Young Worker” and 
the “Young Pioneer.” 2. Help build the 
YCL and the Young Pioneers. *

General Organizational Tasks.

it' To publish 10 factory shop papers ia- 
I Stead of the quota set for Detroit, 3 additional

t. To secure 75 Negro workers for the 
' llprty to the 500 to be recruited.

i Pledge of Every Member.

Every member present individually pledged 
to»carry out the following tasks:

1. Attend every fneeting of the nucleus— 
beginning* with the first of the year, all nu
clei will meet once every week. 2. Pay dues 
regularly—after the first of the year, all 
members will pay their dues weekly at the 
rate of 2 per cent of their weekly wage. Un
employed comrades must get exempt stamps 
to keep in good standing. 3. Attend the frac
tion meetings of your trade union, and the 
other mass organizations of which you are a 
member. 4. Take seriously every post to 
which you are elected, and perform the func
tions to the best of your ability. .

f
Social-Fascism in Austria and the

Struggle Against It

Sir

I/ < By BILL DUNNE.

;*#9E steady development toward fascism in 
|«" Austria has as its purpose the welding of a 
-ptw link between the fascist blocs of Hungary, 
Jego-SJavia, Italy and South Germany-Bavaria.

Sr *' i * ■
I* Many national and imperialist antagonisms 
place obstacles in the way of actual alliances 

|feit there is not the slightest doubt that fas- 
lehWs, backed by the imperialist powers and the 
(native capitalist class, clearly understands its 
irelS ns tbs executioner of the working class 
and enemy of the social revolution.

^ Other considerations are secondary.
| Austrian social-democracy has laid the basis 
efte fascism. Ita rote is obviously social-fascist 
;:sni it remains now, according to latest dis- 
' patches, only for the “Austro-Marxista” to 
figiiteoM more concession to Schober—the mur
derer ef the Vienna proletariat, to abandon 

^tlMr request for a “peoples referendum” on 
?titt proposed changes in the constitution which 
);isVlgatos narliaraent to the background and 

^ dictatorship,

recoTT for - November 29, under a 
date-line says: •

ig iffTIjS only question which has not yet been 
settled Ik Ms social-democratic demand for a 
peoples referendum. On this point the gov- 
ernaaent remains firm in its refusal. The 

.' ndlptioa of Schober’* fascist constitutional 
IrtilpHtoi Will thus be voted by the social demo- 
HMitjte without any concessions. The parliamcnt- 

settlement of the constitutional changes 
hxpnstod to take place within the next few 

Teday toe loaders of the district Heim- 
r, Pfriemer and Pabot, wore in parliament 

they had consultations with the Christian

in every way to prevent the revolutionary spirit 
of the masses developing to the point whore 
fascism could and would have been smashed 
in the factories and its base in the cities de
stroyed..

As the social-democratic leaders retreated, 
fascism advanced. Today the social-democrats 
conspire to prevent a mass revolt against the 
fascist proposal of the government which 
means utmost misery heaped upon the already 
low paid and oppressed Austrian workers.

The Communist Party of Austria has con
tinually warned the workers. It has lead them 
in struggles and fully conscious of the fascist 
danger, is organizing the masses for resistance.

Recently there was held In Vienna, under the 
leadership of the Comjnunfet Party, a confer
ence of revolutionary shop stewards. This 
prograca calls for a revolutionary united front 
against factory fascism, against capitalist ra
tionalisation, against the increased cost of liv
ing. against the “wholesale dismissals of rev
olutionary workers from the factories.” Special 
demands are raised for young workers, for work
ing women and the working peasantry. (This 
is an exploited section of the population to 
which the Austro-Marxists have never paid the 
slightest attention with the result that fascism 
has been handed a fertile field for organiza
tion).

The spirit of the masses is shown by the 
growing number of fights which took place !>e- 
tween workers and fascists as at Bruck on Mur, 
in the Alpine Montane works and in the streets.

the guise ef “preserving the peace 
tote1* the social-democrats have sur- 
to fascism to the streets, la the fae- 

l and to the country tide. The aoriaWdemo- 
rUbund, composed ef an overwhelm- 

ili tokjerity ef workers, has had its morale 
systematically tapped. Its leaders have sought

|Wtfk*r»! Join the Party of 
1 Your Class!

''Cttomunlst Party U, S. 
fdi'tat into Street, 
flew York Oty.

the uodertogned^raat to join the Cotmau-
•***» Iteirf me mnrir information.JFIBMvwo aMPBMi IHPz WHPwaqr *•»«»#z iti.ma.rvzs*
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OfcapetiMi .................................. Age......
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'ikati-tfeik to the Netterv? Office, Communist

43 Eft* 125th Sf„ New York, N. Y.

We can expect civil war in Austria. Under, 
the leadership of the Communist Party of 
Austria the workers will fight. It is .neces
sary to begin at once the widest preparations 
to support their struggle against the fascist 
dictatorship. Social-democracy has handed the 
Austrian masses over to fascism. This must 
be made known to every worker and the inter- 
national working class organized to smash this 
social treason.

Soviets as against fascist councils!
A workers government as against the Scho

ber regime of Austrian capitalism and imper
ialist reaction.

The events in Austria constitute another 
threat against the Soviet Union and must be 
considered as an important part of the im- 
perialiat war preparations. The fascist regimes 
of Poland, Rumania, Jugo-Slavia and Hungary 
are imperialist weapons against the Soviet 
Union. To this arsenal Austria is to be ad
ded. Czecho-Slovakia likewise is being prepared 
for fascism ak the attacks on the Communist 
Party and the mass organization of the work
ers show.

With their fascist kindred in Bavaria aiding 
them, the Austrian fascists and social demo
crats know that a corridor will have been es
tablished opening the way from the English 
Channel to the Black Sea—for invasion of the 
Soviet Union.

The defeat of fascism in Austria will he 
a victory for the working class of the whole

A Convention of Labor Traitors

By JOSEPH BORUCHOWITZ.
The Twelfth Convention of the Internationa! 

Ladies Garment Workers, wihch has just been 
held in Cleveland, proved to be a continua
tion of the treacherous policy of the right 
wing garment trades misleaders that started 
many years ago. This convention is nothing 
hut an assembly of company union agents in 
whom the workers lost confidence a long time 
ago, and who then began, and have even more 
so since, relied on the bosses in .their fight 
with the woi kers.

Even in 1916-18, the leaders of the I.L.G.W. 
came to the bosses for support against the 
progressive opposition and got it.

Gradually the line of demarcation between 
workers and union misleaders grew wider, and 
the leaders, hating and fearing the members, 
relied more and more on the bolses to keep 
themselves in control. When in 1922-23 the 
workers accepted the ideological principles of 
the Trade Unional Educational League this 
alliance of the fakers \yith the bosses took 
open and distinct forms.

In 1925 the clique lost a round with the 
Joint Action Committee because of the sup
port given the committee by the membership.

Industrial Union in the dress trade. In this 
strike, thousands of workers were organized, 
and came into control of several hundred 
shops. This warned the alliance of right wing 
union bureaucrats, bosses and state, which 
recognized in the N.T.W.I.U. a new and more 
threatening menace to their company union 
plans.

One of their answers was a fake strike and 
a lockout, carried through in the cloak trade 
in July, of this year, under the slogan of 
“stabilization.’ Some time later a similar 
maneuver was carried through in the pleating, 
hemstitching and embroidery trade, and now 
they are planning a “stabilization” lock-out in 
the dress trade.

Left Wing Victory.

During the 1926 cloak strike, the left wing 
movement presented itself as a menace to both 
the employers and the right wing officials and 
the alliance between them was further cement
ed by their fear. It included now the state 
officials, and when the left wing waged war 
on the governor’s commission report, the triple 
alliance saw that this new movement menaced 
the whole class collaboration scheme of the 
A.F.L. A united front of all reactionary forces 
was created to try and . break the cloa > and 
fur strike. The workers won, by courage and 
great efforts, a partial victory.

Then the “holy ’ trinity of bosses, misleaders 
and state, fought to eliminate the left wing 
leaders and part of the more class conscious 
members by terrorism and force. In 1928, 
after th * Boston convention of the Internation
al, 4he class conscious workers became con
vinced the officers had completely gone over 
to the bosses and there organized the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union, in 1929. 
This is a union based on the class struggle, 
and the needle workers were convinced that 
through such an organization only could they 
conduct a struggle against the employers for 
the improvement of their conditions. Thou
sands joined its ranks.

The first struggle for the organization of 
the needle workers was undertaken by the

The objective of the bosses, the capitalist 
state authorities and their lackeys, the trade 
union bureaucrats (the former leaders and pres
ent traitors to the workers), is clear.

It is to company-unionize the needle trades, 
to fight the Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union, and thus secure for the bosses the 
possibility of permanently installing the speed
up system, piece work, reduction of wages, etc. 
In this they are in line with the policy of 
the capitalist class leaders everywhere, who 
try to stave off the inevitable breakdown of the 
system resulting from the relatively narrower 
market, international competition, growing 
army of unemployed, etc., and to put through 
rationalization schemes and place the burdens 

! on the workers. This “stabilization’’ prop
aganda to mislead^ the workers goes on in all 

, branches of the needle industry, and particu
larly in the cloak trade.

Unemployment.

Inside manufacturing jobs are closing down 
daily, or are being re-organized on a smaller 
scale. Here are a few illustrations:

Wilkins and Adler, one of the most import
ant firms in the trade, has closed down its 
cloak department# Friedman Bros., shut down 
its factory altogether. The aristocratic firm 
of A. Beller demands reorganization and re
ductions. Grossman, president of the Indus
trial Council, sends orders to the members of 
the association to observe the agreement, and 
has his own work made in contracting shoi^ 
which have open shop standards, and where 
workers slave under most miserable conditions 
for starvation wages. According to latest in
formation. Grossman fs having even his dupli
cates made up at piece-work rates.

Trick Each Other.

world, struggle against it is part of the whole 
struggle against imperialist war and for de
fense of the working class fatherland—the 
Soviet Union.

Build the revolutionary united front of the 
workers and colonial peoples against the social- 
democratic betrayals and for the defeat of 
Austrian fascism!

Wall Street government, the hacker of Hun
garian fascism in the person of Horthy, like
wise finances the fascist drive in Austria. To 
fight Austrian fascism we mui*t organize our 
Hass in the United States for struggle against 
Wall Street government and Hoover’s fascist 
council.

The contractors’ organization raises a kick 
every now and then, hut ends by always fol
lowing in line with the leaders of the con
tractors who get bribes from the jobbers in the 
form of .better paid garments, etc. Juvelier, 
the manager of the contractors’ association and 
his friends are bluffing the other contractors 
just as Schlesinger and*Dubinsky bluff the 
workers.

When the contractors begin to revolt, a con
ference is trumped up for them, or they get 
a hearing before the Eiger Commission, with 
a decision that their demands are justified, 
and everything will he straightened out, but 
they must depend on the good will of the 
jobbers

SOUTHERN COTTON
AND LABOR

-«r
By MIRA PAGE.

(Continued)

The village school system offers practically 
no opportunity to adults for participation in 
its activities. No village has any responsible 
relationship to the school system. As a non
taxpaying and unincorporated community, it 
has no power to elect the school board which 
directs local school affairs. Such a board is 
selected by the company and composed largely 
of its officials, or, if it is a county-owned 
school, the county administration appoints the 
board. In the Parker District near Green
ville, S. C., a change from this older system 
was inaugurated a few years ago, so that the 
school board of this mill district is now elected 
by the village populations. At first the mill 
owners opposed this change, but they agreed 
as soon as they understood that mill officials 
would still compose the school board.

Each local school has, or attempts to have, 
a Parent-Teacher Association. This organiza
tion is supposed to interest parents in the edu
cational policies and functioning of the school 
which their children attend, but in practice 
the P. T. A. limits itself to the task of raising 
funds for a school piano or new curtains. Ex
cept for the teachers, who feel an obligation 
to attend, the only members are wives of the 
two pastors, and of one or two company fore
men or higher officials. Mill employees do 
not belong or attend. When a P. T. A. is 
having a sgle or social, donations are solicited 
from house to house, and then mill workers 
are called on to contribute a pound of tea or 
sugar, but this is usually their sole connec
tion with the P. T. A. Its meetings are often 
held in the afternoon when those at work in 
the mill cannot attend, even if they wished 
to do so, and mill villagers generally feel the 
class distinctions drawn between themselves 
and mill officials and their wives, and do not 
wish to mingle with them. “They doan wan’ 
us to jine,” one woman stated; “That's fer 
bosses’ wives, that ain’t fer us.” Another 
said, “I aint got the money to dress fit to go 
nowhere. They’d look at me funny.” “They 
(the officials) can build a bridge on my nose 
but not walk acrost it,” another mill worker 
said proudly, when discussing why she stayed 
away. Others related experiences which they 
considered pi'oved that they were not wanted 
in the P. T. A. “Tw’o of us went and when 
the teacher called the roll, she forgot to men
tion our names, so w'e knew we warat wanted, 
’n we never went back.”

Some village schools offer one or two eve
ning classes in textile subjects, and opportuni-

Julius Nelson, one of the biggest and what 
Schlesinger terms “the best union jobber.”

Standard of Production.

As for the conditions in the Italian shops 
situated in Brooklyn, Bensonhurst, etc., it is 
common knowledge that they work piece work 
at the rate of 35 cents, 40 cents and 50 cents 
per garment.

In the garment district of New York, in the 
shops where week work still prevails, a new 
system has been introduced, which is nothing 
but a standard of production. When a worker 
receives a bundle of garments he is instructed 
that it must be completed within a certain 
definite time, and the work is paid in accord
ance with the number of hours to produce 
those garments, which is decided by the boss. 
If the worker takes longer than the hours 
prescribed by the boss, he is paid that much 
less.

The present company union administration 
consists of the most corrupt, the most dis
credited elements. Among the leaders, the 
following have lately been added to the list: 
Metz, Langer, Breslau, Heller, Feinberg, 
Slutsky, Gold (not Ben Gold, the militant). 
The record of treachery and corruption of 
every one of the above reactionaries is com
mon knowledge to the workers.

Many of them have quite recently been 
bosses themselves. A gool illustration is the 
business agent. Gold of Local 35. In 1926, 
after he had been defeated as business agent 
by the left wing, he became a manufacturer 
operating an open shop. During that same 
year, when the union sent a committee to 
organize his shop they were beaten up and 
wounded.

These are the circumstances under which 
the company union agents of the bosses gath
ered at their fake convention in Cleveland. 
The capitalist class and its' servants loudly 
acclaim and sing the praises of these traitors 
of the working class.

Would Fool Workers.

This convention was held to create the im
pression that they are still a union, that they 
decide on strikes, and that they will grant re
forms—all this is done to mislead the back
ward sections of the working class.

The class conscious workers, however, know 
that the reforms decided upon at this com
pany union convention are just as mych a 
fake as the fake strikes they will decide upon 
in order to expedite the process of company- 
unionizing the needle industry; that in reality 
these fake strikes have already been decided 
upon long ago between the bosses and offi
cials of the state and of the national capi
talist government. The class conscious and 
revolutionary workers are on their guard. 
They .have taken, up the struggle for class 
unions and will not be deterred from their 
task.

Build the united front against fascism in 
the shops and factories! Build militant unions!

Brooklyn and Bensonhurst apd other sub
urban districts are working on section work 
with a maximum wage of $35, as is the care 
of the C. and C. shon, which orrratc** 26 
machines and works exclusively for the jobber,

The Neelle Trades Workers’ Industrial 
Union will continue its work of organizing the 
unorganized workers, will lead them in the 
struggle against the capitalist class and all 
Its agents, and will force the bosses to give 
union conditions to the workers.

The jubilations of the labor traitors will 
not go on very long. The miserable conditions 
under which the workers are compelled to 
slave, the tremendous inroads made on their 
living standards, the speed-up, long hours, 
low wages, unemployment, which characterize 
the present conditions not only in the needle 
trades but in other industries as well, is fast 
rousing the workers to struggle against their 
class enemies.

The Needle Trades Workers* Industrial 
Union as the fighting vanguard of. the needle 

workers, will intensify its struggle against the ’ 
bosses and their agents, and will iead the 
needle trades worker* through struggle to 
victory. 4 '• | ' - -i jv'5';

ties to learn to read and write, and many mill 
workers seize eagerly upon this chance to bf- , | 
come literate. _«*»** - . m?

Reading matter available to nUl villager* M 
both scant in quantity and poor in quality* 
There are no libraries on the hilia.iud mill 
workers cannot afford to buy boolie, not bnf|* 
ing sufficient income to buy food ami clothing. 
Also most families find subscription to a daily 
newspaper beyond their reach, but qften one 
paper is passed around among two or thraa 
families. These local sheets are typical small
town and rural affairs, featuring local “’so
ciety” news, crime and divorce casqa, boost* 
for democratic politicians, religious notes, 
praises of southern textile owners and wtMflj' 
they have done for workers and toe com
munity in general, and editorials setting forth 
the southern, middle class, Anglo-Saxon ver
sion of the universe. Their opposition to 
unionism is universal, and in tiroes organ* ^ 
ization efforts and strikes, they openly align * 
themselves with management a*d hasp abune 
upon the disloyal workmen! 1 i -W H*

A few village districts, as that surrounding*' 
Greenville, S. C., receive visits each weak from 
a library-otrwheels which is sent out from the 
neighboring city. But the books offered ee# 
sist :ly of popular fiction mid children^ 
stories. There are no economic and eorioto- 
gical books at all, or books dealing with labor 
and political topics. Sometimes there are i| 
few books on mechanical and popular! sr|jn>iwf 
topics, because of calls for these from the 
lagers. Among the men, western and detect 
tive stories are popular, while stories of “loir* 
and adventure" are much read by both me* 
and women. • L -6L

Another agency of company propaganda, to 
addition to those of church, school and prea^' 
is that of company welfare work, ^Quito <f 
number of mill corporations do not feel li 
necessary to add this extra feature, but often 
the mills employ one or more social workers 
to organize clubs for young > people and “look£ 
out for the welfare” of employees,

In some cases there is an elaborate pro»; 
gram developed, with community center, gym- *’ 
nasium and swimming pool. The patgoee off 
these clubs is to make employees more satis
fied and loyal workmen,- and thus cot down owf 
the high rates of labor turnover and lessett’ 
their interest in forming unions.: Often 
company-subsidized Y. M. C. Af takae charge 
of such activities. In no case do th* dubs 
function in any truly democratic feahton, buffi 
everything is planned and “put over”.by thf < 
paid social workers who are in charge,;.: W

Participation of villagers in these cetopanij 
recreational efforts varies considerably from * 
village to village, but in the places where w# 
were, less than a fifth of them took any pn*t»- 
About two-thirds expressed unfavorable opin~ , 
ions of welfare work, while others commented, 
favorably on specific activities, sueii4aq madte - 
cal care, home economic courses, and vecrea* 
tional activities for the youth. Milt.yiDagera 
are proud and independent, and rtoept -atop 
form of obvious paternalism, especially tM dw 

’type which clearly aims to “improve” them. 
Also they feel that the company has' soma ul
terior purposes to sepe, that “togy^doanp 
spend money for ijothin’,” and that the moneys 
spent on welfare work could be much bettor 
used in paying higher wages. ' ^ ^

Autocratic paternalism, in all of fts varied 
phases, is designed to further one end. HOwn-% » 
ership of village and confrol of church, school ■ 
and reading matte* are means which thf fwn-; 
ers use for holding workers in material andll 
mental subjection to the mill system ef lowH 
wages and long hours. Back of the system of : 
paternalism lies economic exploitation. IV 'I

(To Be Continued) )*■

Five-Year Plan Gains in j&yiet 
Union ' ’ l

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—According tor the - 
figures of the Supreme Economic Coundre£i| 
the Soviet Union industrial production to Oc-v 
tober, the first month of the second year ef S 
the Five Year Plan, totalled 24 per cent more 
than in October last year. Heavy industry V 
increased its production by 28.4 per emit,- The ;| 
production of light industry increased 
per cent, including textiles 45 per cent, liithsr 
49 per cent, rubber production 40 per pest, 1 
chemical industry 33 pe^ cent, etc. L

Miners Strike in Austrfai
VIENNA (By Mail).—The strike elf toe 

miners in the Salgotaryan mining diafcriel has 
now lasted for six.weeks. Not a single iaine 
is at work in the district. The emergency work 
is being carried on. Strike-breakera imported 
from outside have been driven off by'tha 
strikers. The authorities are pinrsodii) 
ously against the striker* and daily 
take place, strike committees are . 
their members flung into prison, strike ... 
ings broken up, etc. The authorities haveSfor- 
bidden the miners of toe various pita to g*t 
in touch with each other.

The social democrats ate doing their best to 
throttle the strike in the usu*! fstolnfi ef 
“placing themselves at the bead «£ to* 
ment." Up to the present the ftotoll 
through long experience, have rejected thi ef
forts of the social fascists. Tha govfnanent 
supports the social fascists by efferiag dihaa- 
gotiate with the miners, but a* it will enly 
agree to *egoto|to with the social 
there have been no

Strikes Grow fa France
w

-ThePARIS, (By Mail) 
has been spreading 
year and which, according 
given by Comrade 
plenary session of to* 
the Communist 
thousand strikes with 
extending.

Apart from to* strike* 
Champagnac, the foundry 
aire, the transport work 
tailors in Paris, the balu 
there have been numatma 

In the iron-ore batoi of 
took place at which VI 
oC the district wwe* p 
Adopted a number ef 
wage increase of f ttmea 
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